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TAX-PAYING— 
A PRIVILEGE 
UNESTEEMED.

PjpHB monoiyliable history ef e "led 
* who wes e sed wee" used to 
sire excite ment—of » mild type—to 
the pages of certain old-time “Aret 

readers." One might almost snspeet that storied 
yonth to be now masquerading In the guise of Prof

ly differing fiscal problems, are bending their backs 
to new bnrdene—hardens under which the latter, if 
not the former, already shows some signs of st. gger-
Ing.

Bnt In Canada the Minister of Finance was able to 
announce that by economy in administration and 
servatism in undertaking new expenditures, any 
increase in taaatlon could be obviated. 
CHRONICLE pointed out at the time, the $46.000,- 
OOO edition to the debt during 1908-7—which repre
sented the real difference between Income and outgo- 
consisted largely of items which were quite properly 
charged to capital account, and which must make for 
*B*ure •••«omic weal. During the current year, with 
gradually recovering customs receipts, the

b® expected to cover not only all ordinary expen
diture bnt also a material part of capital expenditure.

Adolph Wagner, as a wag of larger growth. That 
a Germi professor of economies, in his own proper 
person, should be guilty of joking is scarcely credible.

Be that as it may, irrof. Wagner lately proclaimed 
in a public meeting at Cologne, that increased taxes 
should be hailed with joy rather than anger—and that 
the rich should consider heavier contributions as

As THE

among their class privileges. Having heard a lady 
in a railway carriage remark disparagingly that her 
mw hat had cost only some 750 marhs, there occur
red to the professor the possibility of cultivating the 
came disdainful attitude towards tax levies. So that, 
in time, the wealthy man-’bout-towu might Inform a 
fellow clubman—carelessly and almost apologetically 
—that, really he was paying the Government scarcely 
15 per cent, of his income.

•o far this new philosophy of contentment seems to 
have made bnt slight headway throughout Germany. 
Instead, as one observer puts it, “All sections of the 
German people seem to be united in a patriotic deter
mination net to contribnte the new taxation which 
the angmentation of the navy requires." Faced with 
an annnal deficit of £25,000,000. the Reiehstag so far 
refuses to accept the additional taxation proposed by 
the Government. So that in Germany, even more than 
la England, it still seems, as Bnrhe once put it, “im
possible to tax and to please."

revenue

* *
LOOKING TO O” motion of Hon. Mr. Fielding 

n bill wo. thle week po.eed at 
Ottawa authorizing the Govern

ment to ralee by way of loan a .tin. not exceeding 
$80,000,000 to redeem maturing loan.. The Flnanee 
Minister explained that a loan of 1885 f 
half million ponnds sterling was abont to mature, for 
which 180,874,000 would be required, 
also temporary loans maturing, amounting to $11,- 
277,333, and a four per rent, loan of $17.760,000, 
■pen which the Government had an option, or a total 
ef $40,801,333.

In referring to these repayments, Mr. Fielding re- 
aflrmod his Intention to attach a elnhlng fund to all 
fntnre leans—a plan certainly to he eommended. In 
thle connection, THE CHRONICLE has all along fav- 
oured the consolidating ef the whole present Indebt
edness, so as to have a certain dgnre or sum recognis
ed as the consolidated debt ef Canada. All borrow
ing* In exeees ef that ehenld be with elnhlng fund 
that weald extlagaish thorn vrithln a period ef say 
Ifty year*, or nay ether period considered desirable 
from the date ef the respeetlv* new borrowings. The 
previse weald bav* an excellent effect upon the 
Dominion's credit, and It weald also enforce npon us 
the necessity ef beginning right away to provide for 
payment ef new enterprises.

Avoidance ef ever-freqnent borrowing Is another 
Important consideration In relation te the Domin
ion's credit standing. On* large lean. If evidently 
warranted by real reqnlrements, ehoeld mere favonr- 
nbly Impress the British lnveeter, than three er fear 
smaller borrowing*.

THE FUTURE.

ib id a

There were

* *
INCREABED taxation, 
1 direct er Indirect, 
was net foreshadowed 

In the bndgst speech ef the session Jnst snded at 
Ottawa. In this the Dominion enjoys n prospect 
treating fertenately with that ef most ether 
tries. The United States Is new considering the 
slblllty ef the federal government levying Income and 
Inheritance taxes, te aapplement easterns 
aeee after tariff re vision eemec late effect—although 
there seems small llhellheed ef nay 
In the rates ef duty te be Imposed. In France, large
ly Increased Income taxes are te be enforced, net only 
by the republic Iteelf. bnt probably by the varions 

sM departments ns well. Great Britain 
an< Germany, with their somewhat routed yet wlde-

CANADA FORTUNATELY 
CIRCUMSTANCED.
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pro|K>sals for increasing the stamp duties should 
lie modified. The Chancellor, in fact, has made 
such a wide sweep with his net that there arc few 
classes or interests which are not more or less 
affected by his pro|>osals and the hub-bub of pro
test is considerable.

Sir William S. Gilliert once 
sang of a Utopia where every 

r»r>. babe at birth was registered 
under The Companies’ Acts. 

Will Ins vision come true? fuis is almost a l'or-

British Budget 

Doable and

• inmt question in view of certain conditions grow- 
mg out of the British budget. One by one the 
multitudinous (mints in Mr. I.loyd-Gcorge’s pro
posals are tiring elucidated. For several days the 
city was under the impression that corporations 
and limited companies whose profits exceeded 
£5,000 a year, would lac called u|>on to pay the 
su|ier income tax, but this fear now appears to have 
I (ceil groundless A new situation, in fact, has been 
created, and there are |K>ssibilitics of an enormous 
rush of new limited liability undertakings. It is 
suggested, in fact, that it is an easy matter for a 
wealthy business man to register himself as a 
limited liability company, alloting shares to his 
wife. Ins children and dependants, and allowing 
dividends on these shares to replace any family 
allowances he has lieen accustomed to make. I he H
"managing director's" own share of the profit would a]|
by these means very frequently be brought well | 
below the super tax limit, and at his death there 
would lie a considerable saving in estate duties.

This suggests the possibility that increased
directions fall short of its full 

Indeed, the tendency towards tax
is almost necessarily aggravated by any 

Especially will the sharp raising 
duties tend to the distributing of

* J»
HThe English-speaking world has 

The Pseeing of lost within a month the foremost
Otant» from the poet and the greatest novelist

Land. connecting the twentieth century 
with the literary cycle preceding 

it. With the passing of Swinburne and of Mere
dith, there comes afresh the disquieting feeling 
that these latter days are failing to give us alto
gether worthy successors to the greatest of the 
mid-Victorians.

What if the virility of Meredith’s thought- 
packed sentences occasionally made them “to creak 
like un-oiled machinery ?" Oft-times, on the other 
hand, his agile phrases had the keen deftness of 

thrusts. And always there was force—force '■

It would be hard to imagine Meredith writing 
a novel of the wheat-pit-stock-exchange-captain-of- 
mdustry type so presently in vogue. But his grasp 
of financial and industrial matters was no slight 

evidenced, in Diana of the Crossways,
taxa- ►

tu m may in many 
pur|K)sr. 
evasion

one—as is
by his intimate treatment of England’s first boom 
in railroad construction and promotion.

heavy increase 
of succession 
wealth liefore death Further, there is fear tha'.

will involve large with-

> J»
The State Legislature of Kansas 

State interference evidently considers the fixing 
of fire insurance rates a simple

of income taxevasion
drawalt of capital from home investments mat

the view of
la Rete-âsl»*.

one-man job. According to a 
law recently passed, when the superintendent of 

for that state concludes that any rate

this danger is not imaginary seems 
leading British bankers and merchants, judging 
from their joint letter of a week ago to Premier 
Asquith, in which they noted with alarm the in- 

disproportion of the burden which it is 
numerically small class. 1 hey

insurance
made by an insurance company is either excessively 
high or unduly low, he may direct the company to 
publish and file a lower or a higher rate. Ad- 

of such legislation seek to justify it by 
referring to government regulation of railroad 
tariffs But the analogy is a false one; insurance 

not holders of such public-bestowed

.creasing 
planned to lay 
declared, too. that the new death duties and income 
tax would seriously injure commerce, and added 

the effect would be to lessen

on a
vocales

that, in the long run, 
employment and to lower wages

1 lie signatories included such firms as Rothschild 
& Sons, and Baring Bros., and the following men 
of prominence :-Lord Avebury. Sir Felix Schuster, 
and Lord lioschen.

Altogether the struggle 
V lie the most serious jsolitical fight 
subjects that Great Britain has had for some years. 
The brewery and distillery companies are up in 
arms again, London ’bus companies are shouting 
that the tax on petrol will ruin them, tobacconists

ounce, and

companies are 
and quasi-monopolistic franchises as, in the 
necessity of the case, must be granted to public
carriers.

the Budget is likely 
on financial

ox er The Legislative Council has effect- 
Montreel Bill, ed some înqKjrtant improvements 

in the Montreal bill. For one 
thing they have wiped out the proviso that twenty- 
five |ier cent of the electors must vote in the re
ferendum A simple majority of those who have 
enough interest in public affairs to go to the polls 
will lie sufficient to carry the civic reform measure

i

I
requesting another half jienny an 

the London Stock Exchange Committee is going 
to lay lx-fore the Chancellor its reasons why his

.ire

ik a
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Premier Asquith estimated that the average income 
tax in Great Britain, including the super tax, 
would now be 11 %d, a rate which he stated to be 

SlanItlllfl, Insurance and finance lower than that imposed either by France or Ger
many.

And now as to bridging the Brobdingnagian gap 
j between expenditure and present revenue resources 

The Chancellor of the Exchequer’s proposals may 
be summarized as involving the following tax in- 

1 creases :
I Liquor Licence».....................

Motor C»r« ami jieirol...........
Tobacco an-i Spirit».............

Increased indirect taxation
Income Tax............
Kutate Untie»..........
Stamp» llutie»........
Land Taxe»............

Increased direct taxation

Total increase in taxes ....
Reduction of annual contribution to Sinking Fund... 3,000,606

£17,200,000 

£16,712,010 

£ 46»,00 •

Œbe Chronicle
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CANADA'S INTEREST IN THE BRITISH BUDGET £7,500,000

So variously vague have been many of the news- 
reports of the British budget and its pro-

all,200,010

paper
posais, that a short summary may be of interest 
to Canadian readers. In brief, the balance sheet j 
for the fiscal year 1908-9 showed a total revenue 
of £ 151,578,000 and expenditures of £152,292,000. 
So that the deficit for the year was but £714,000. 
Of the total cx|>cnditurc, be it noted, £28,000,000 

devoted to reduction of the national debt.
But when facing the current year a vastly larger 

deficit loomed up; old age pensions, and to a 
lesser extent increased naval construction, called 
for a heavy outgo. The year's main estimated ex
penditures total £164,152,000; against this, 
basis of present taxation, there would be an es
timated revenue of £ 148,390,000—leaving à gap 
of £15,762,000. But further supplementary es
timates were calculated as bringing the deficit up

iVHcit which would U* incurred on prêtent taxation

Estimated surplus for 1909-10..

In the past fiscal year the income tax brought 
a revenue of £33,930,000 upon total assessed in
comes of £ 1,040,000,000. The additional £3,- 
500,000 estimated for 1909-10 is to be provided for 
as follows :

No change is to be made in the present tax on 
earned incomes up to £3,000—/.<•., <jd. in the |>ound 
up to £2,000 and Is. in the pound lietwccn £2,000 
and £3,000. All other incomes now liable to th. 
is. rate arc to pay is. 2d. 
below £500, £10 will lie deducted from the taxable 
amount lor each child under sixteen. A super-tax 
of 6d. in the pound is imposed on incomes ovci 
£5,000, but it will only lie payable on the amount 
by which the income exceeds £3,000.

While Canada may cx|iect some "exiled capital" 
to come its way as a result of the increased income- 
tax, it looks as though the higher stamp tax 
kinds to bearers (20s. in place of 10s.) will affect 
Canadian municipal flotations considerably—though 
not Dominion bonds. And, indeed, in the IIoum

V jS

on

In the case of incomes

to £16,712,000.
Whatever else is to be said as to Mr. Lloyd- 

Gcorgc's methods, this much may : he has not 
sought to disguise the fact that paternalistic social 
schemes on the one hand, and increased naval 

the other, have inevitably to be onconstruction on 
paid for. As The Economist puts it, "he has 
decisively interpreted natural cx|ieiiditure in terms 
of national taxation."

In Germany not only are taxes, direct and in
direct, being heavily increased, but the empire and 
its component states are alike piling up indebtedness 

indebtedness. Great Britain meanwhile is to

this week, Mr. Lloyd George agreed that owing to 
circumstances over which he had no control, the Can
adian provincial governments would lie in the 
position res|iecting the tax as a 
cipahty. He said that if any inemlicr liked at 
the pro[)er time to pro|x>se an amendment he would 
be prepared to consider it on its merits, but he was 
told there were difficulties in connection with the 

Which affords another 
London

same 
Canadian munition

continue reducing its national debt (though at a 
somewhat slackened rate), and seeks by extra 
taxation alone to meet threatening deficits. To 
revert to a time-worn metaphor, Germany is fiercely 
burning a candle at both ends, while Great Britain 
continues to keep to one. 
hopefully from the British viewpoint—the tax
payer certainly is in less danger of being blinded 
to fiscal facts. In the course of debate this week,

Trustees Security Act.
for the move advocated in ourThe contrast bodes reason

Letter of this week—namely that Canadian pro 
vincial securities, like those of the Dominion, should 
be accorded recognition as tru»‘ce investments.

T
f
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THE MONTREAL BOARD Or TRADE A HD THE 
BMFIRB.

beneficiary by the |x>licy, which builds up cities 
and towns in his neighbourhood ; which creates for 
him the most profitable of all markets, the home 
market and which tends to bring within his reach 
so many of the advantages of urban life.

> J*
BAHRINO RESULTS WHEN MONET IS 

PLENTIFUL.

By a vote of 189 to 57 the Mont,cal Board of 
Trade has reconsidered the resolution, passed on 
the 6th instant by a very small meeting, commit
ting the Board to the principle of Free Trade 
within the Empire. This resolution it will lie 
rcmemliercd was passed as an amendment to one 
submitted by the Council of the Board, which was 
in substance a re-affirmation of a former declara
tion of the Board on the same subject and which 
we are convinced embodies the views of an over
whelming majority of the business men of Mont
real The Council’s resolution which has now lieen 
so decisively adopted simply declares that Great 
Britain and the respective colonies should grant 
to each other preferential treatment in duties on 
a reciprocal basis. This emlxidies the jxilicy 
affirmed by the Sixth Congress of Chambers of 
Commerce of the Empire held in London in 1906 
and to which the Montreal Board of Trade stood 
committed.

The amendment passed on May 6th was rash 
and ill-considered tiotli from a Canadian and an

rd1 lie |ieriodical statements of the Bank of Mont
real are always looked to by the financial 
ntunity as indicating the country’s general banking 
and business trend from time to time. The recently 
issued report for the half-year ended April 30, 
will lie studied with particular interest, showing 
as it does the effects of a cheap-money jieriod upon 
banking operations and results. The half-year’s 
profits after deducting charges of management and 
making full provision for all had and doubtful 
debts, amounted to $860,682 as compared with 
$923,560 for the corresponding six months of 
11107-8, and with the various amounts shown below 
for preceding half-years.

com-

lUlfyeer 
•Tilling April.

. #ho0,6h2

. tH-vat
. M0»M2
. 78
. 8u4,8S:i

Half-year 
ending Oct.

#11134,(Sis
$97,280 
$57,414 
856,61-9 
804,375

It will lie remembered that New York call rates 
for many weeks during the April half-year of 11707-8 
averaged away over 5 p.c., and that they have 
hovered around 2 p.c. during the past half-year. 
Despile this circumstance, call loans placed abroad 
by the Bank of Montreal are now over $80,000,000, 
as compared with less than $32,000,000 a year ago. 
This is indication enough that considerations other 
than those of high rates abroad influence a bank’s 

Our true |iolicy is to management in this re-jiect. As the vice-president 
and general manager, Sir Edward ("louston, Bart, 
(Kuntcd out months ago—at a time when commercial 
demands upon hank resources were more insistent 
than of late call loans abroad arc at all times an 
essential part of Canada’s banking reserves Dur
ing a time of trade ipnet such loans tend to increase 

was greatly, just as surely as current loans tend to 
decrease In the latter item the present showing of 
the Bank of Montreal is less than $82,000,000 as 
com|»ared with over $.s-3,000,000 a year ago. In 
considerable part, however, the reduction indicated 
is to he taken as due to the liquidating of im
portant public and corporate loans with the pro
ceeds of security issues placed abroad. So, too, 
the marked increase in dc|>osits is to be considered 
as not merely indicating release of domestic funds 
from trade channels, hut as representing an influx 
of new capital from overseas.

Certainly the present resources of the Bank of

19119
lni|ierial (mint of view. It meant practically the 
abandonment of the National Policy under which 
Canada's great industrial system has Wen built 
up l "nder a system of Free Trade within the 
Empire some Canadian manufactures would not last 
six months. In less th in a year from the adoption 
of a jmilicy intended to unify the British Empire, 
Canada would lie commercially and, in a measure, 
jNilitu ally at the mercy of the 1 Tilted States The 
lK-sl service we can render to the Empire is to main
tain our own industrial indejicndence, while pre
serving the most friendly relations with our nearest 
neighbours and avoiding every cause of friction 
with any (lower on earth 
lie loyal to the Empire and to mind our own 
business Happy arc the |ieo|ile who know when 
they are well off Canada is going ahead by leaps 
and Wiunds. Now and then we meet with tem- 

busmess checks, which are the merest ripples 
the rushing tide of progress; but a healthier 

national development than that of Canada
We have diversity of interest and

1908
1907
1906
1905
1904

(Hirarv
on

never seen
employment thanks to what is truly called our 
National Policy Without that policy of industrial 

the Canadian would have been theprotection
typical "Man with the hoc." We have the greatest 
respect almost an envy, for the farmer. The 
farmer's life is of all lives, the idyllic ; but we 
cannot all be farmers, any more than we can all 
lie barbers If our jieoplr are to he kept at home, 
they must have the same opportunity here for 
diversity of employment that they could get abroad 
And the farmer himself is by no means the least

k
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Montreal afford remarkable strength and prepared
ness for the Dominion’s forward movement from 
now on; with gradually returning business activity 
an increased demand for current loans is to be look
ed for. There is not likely to lie difficulty in meet
ing all legitimate demands for a considerable time 
to come; nf this one banks total assets of some 
$208,000,000, over $125,000,000 may lie considered 
as of the liquid class—practically double the 
amount of such funds just a year ago.

provide against the unknown quantity of extra
ordinary losses on their general business is a sub
stantial reserve fund unaffected by the solvency or 
otherwise of individual members or stockholders

J* J»
THE SENATE AND THE INSURANCE BILL.

I

Ï As forecast a week ago, it is now definitely 
announced that the Senate will leave until next 
session its final dealing with the Insurance Hill as 
passed on by the Commons. Some there are, no 
doubt, inclined to declaim against the Upper 
Chamber’s “facility in delaying." Hut deliberate
ness and deliberation are oftentimes closely akin 
—and it is erring on the safe side to make haste 
slowly in such matters So far as life insurance 
is concerned, neither public nor companies will 
suffer hardship through the postponement And, 
much as the bill has been bettered since its first 
draft, there is still room for improvement in 
phrasing and arrangement and in some more im
portant features as well.

"Write out carefully what you have to say, 
revise it critically and then pigeon-hole it for a 
year." Such the advice once given by a successful 
writer to a youth newly attacked by (iicoclkfs 
scribtndi. At times, the rule is no had one for 
legislators to follow ; evidently the Senate con
siders the Insurance Hill a case in point.

As to fire insurance, the companies are naturally 
disappointed that "underground" competition is to 
go unchecked for another year. Hut the remedy 
is no easy one to apply; and it is the more likely 
to lie efficacious if further study is given to the 
probable effects of the promised 15 per rent, tax 

premiums collected by unlicensed companies. 
Evasion must be guarded against—and the bill may 
need to Ik- more sjiccific in this res|iect, es|>ecially in 
face of jKissihle confusion between provincial and 
federal regulations.

-f

J* >
BOMB DANGERS IN MUTUAL FIRE 

UNDERWRITING.

From all over the continent there comes word of 
mutual fire insurance companies being in more or 
less difficulty. This is no new phase of under
writing experience following upon months of gen
eral business recession. The hazard of hard times, 
as certainly as the fire risk itself, should lie reck
oned with 111 the conducting of a mutual organiza
tion Hut it is seldom even recognized—until the 
danger has become an actuality, and policyholders 
come to understand by bitter experience that they 
have been carrying an undreamed of risk, and that 
no matter what the policy or agent says, they arc 
liable for their company’s liabilities, and that their 
projierty is practically mortgaged to that end. At 
which point they begin to see some attraction in 
insurance with a fixed and definite cost and which 
has other |icople’s money behind the indemnity.

Co-o[ierative [>olicyholders in Ontario and 
Western Canada have not been without their un
pleasant surprises of late, and many in ( )uebec arc 
just now having unwelcome exjiericnces. Not that 
there are no conservatively managed mutuals in 
the province;"or that when honestly and intelligent
ly conducted they may not succeed. In agricul
tural districts, detached risks may be carried for 
years at trifling cost ; but, too often, managers are 
ambitious to extend their business into fields where 
only large premiums, and large reserves, could 
adequately meet underwriting requirements. And 
in these fields it very often occurs that assessments 
cannot lie realized when needed. Members enter 
into obligations which they never anticipate having 
to meet, and which when the demand comes they 
are often not in a position to meet.

In connection with purely agricultural risks the 
conflagration hazard is, of course, absent ; and the 
hazard of hard times is probably not so serious a 
matter as in towns and cities. In the latter 
especially, notes or undertakings of members, 
which are in ordinary times considered good, are 
in times of business recession in danger of being 
Tfound to lie little more than the "shadow of a 
dream." Time and again, THE CHRONICLE has em
phasized the fact that the only way for mutuals to

on

J» J»
ANOTHER INTER-PROVINCIAL INSURANCE 

DIFFICULTY.

There is danger of confusion becoming worse 
confounded in the West, with regard to provin- 
cially licensed insurance companies transacting an 
inter-provincial business. Just lately the Life 
Underwriters Association of Saskatchewan, through 
its president, Mr. J. H. II. Young, has complained 
to the Dominion Superintendent of Insurance re
garding the inter-provincial activity of a Manitoba 
company—with a name similar, by the way, to 
that of a great British and a large American com
pany. In reply to Mr. Young's protest, the Su|>er- 
intendent wrote stating that the government had 

deemed it to lie its duty to prosecute in‘the 
of violations of the provisions of the Insurance

,

never
case
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Income.It h.nl assumed that that was rather the dutyArt.
<>f parties having a knowledge of the facts and 
interested in the subject.

Wherein khi, Mr John R Reid, president of the 
Life Underwriters' Association of C anada, 
nunicated with Mr II II Miller, M P, chairman of ]n commenting upon the company's fitting 
the Commons Hanking and Commerce Committee, observance of its centenary, Mr. Herbert Brooks, 

that there should lie some machinery pro- « chairman at the recent annual meeting of share-

At accfd.ien of
K mg lieorge IV ................9 3M5,0(in

666.000 
785,000 

:t.5iKi,ooo 
r,,f,65,0Ult

t son,«on
3,036,000
4,516,000

11,185,000
14,640,000

King t\ illiaiu IV. 
Q1if.11 Vicions. . 
King Kdweril VII 
Vrtx-nl lime.......COII1-

urgmg
vided for the more direct enforcement of the Act. , j10itlers, paid unstinted tribute to the company s 
It is not surprising that Mr Reid should contend i representatives throughout the l nited Kingdom 
that it is scarcely fair for provincial companies to ;,n(j abroad. As he pointed out, the growth and 
lie allowed to defy Dominion regulations, and at maintenance of the company's business drjiend not 
their own sweet will do a piratical business any- merely' on what is being done in t heapside, but on 
where 111 Canada while, for any unlawful course, what managers and agents are doing in their 
companies working under federal charter are liable several localities. To which he added, and with 
to have their license revoked. good reason, that the directing and controlling of

It is to be feared that so long as company so kirge an organization reflects great credit upon 
1 barters are more easily obtained in some provinces y|r 5 j Pipkin, the general manager,
than from the Dominion, evasion and conflict in ! jn (Canada the company's business has come to 
some dirertion or other will result. It is high time | havC large and growing importance under the able 
for a getting together of federal and provincial management of Mr. M. C . Hinshaw, of Montreal, 
luthorities, so that disparities in regulation and 

lie minimized, if they cannot be J» J*u|iervision may 
absolutely removed

The General Financial Situation.
SATISFACTORY GRAIN CONDITIONS IN WEST.

Slight Chow*»» In Europe»» and American Money 
Rate»—Gold Export» from Now York Contlnne— 

International Interest In Britiih Budget- 
Bond lune» by Canadian Province» and 

Municipalities.

J* J»
ATLAS ASSURANCE COMPANY. LIMITED.

The Atlas Assurance Company has entered upon 
its second century, with a business so securely based 
and so widely distributed as to make the com
pany's |H,sitioii notable, even among conservative 
British tire offices I11 the closing five years of its 
first century, the fire underwriting income of the 

practically doubled the premium 
for li)()H totalling over $5,000,000. 

l ire losses during ii)o8 amounted to about 
$2,k<)5,ixxi but it is to lie noted that $250,000 of 
this amount is made up of an estimated provision 
for the exceptional claims arising from fires after 
the earthquakes in Valparaiso and Jamaica in K)o6 

Aside from these, the fire losses of

Again this week the international money 
kets have been quiet and devoid of startling 
features. Rank of England rate is unchanged at 
2'i 1 >er cent. In the London market call money 
stands at 1 per cent. ; short bills 1 34 per cent., and 
three months bills the same.

Rates on the continent are as follows : Bank of 
France 3 p.c., the Paris o|ien market IH per cent, 
while at Berlin the Imperial Bank of Germany 
tinues its 3% p.c. rate and the Berlin market rate 
is 2J4.

In Canada no appreciable change occurred in 
market conditions—call loans in Montreal

mar-company was 
1110 .me

and 11)07.
npiK were 51 |ier cent. Management exix-nscs.

and taxes accounted for a combined
con-

commissions
ex|K-nditure of $1 ,882,81*1 or 36.8 pc. 1 licse pay
ments left a surplus of $345,665 on the fire 

Of this sum $298,755 was devoted to in-account
creasing the fire funds from $3,381,075 to $3,-

money
and Toronto being still given as 4 to 434. At New 

679,8 to. York call money is t if ; 60 days, 2*f to 234 i 9°
In addition to fire funds, (xilicyholders have | days 2'4 to 2*4; and six months 3 to 3l*■

Last Saturday the Clearing House banks gainedthe protection of general and investment reserves 
amounting to $1(12,355, not to mention $1,320,000 | the large amount of $12,000,000 cash, said to have

largely from the interior This produced anof paid-up capital *1 hr assets of the Atlas aggre-
gate $17,134,<)JO tin hiding those of the company's increase of $8,200,000 in deposits. As it 
life and accident departments j accompanied by a decrease of $2,300,000 in loans,

Some idea of the company's growth during the surplus increased $10,100,000, and stood at $2o,-e 
l>ast hundred years may lx* gathered from the fol- 915,725* which is considerably better than has been

shown for some time. It may be observed that a

come
was

lowing summary :k

»
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misfortune In the prevalence of this idea lies 
of Europe's great weaknesses as compared with 
America

oneto New Yorklarge movement of interior money 
at this time is hardly a normal or usual occurrence.
If industry and trade throughout the country 
in healthy condition May generally sees cash move 
to the country. So, if there should be a continued 
flow towards the centre this year it would be an Here in Canada the week has seen considerable 
indication that things were still very slack indus- rejoicing from one end of the country to the other 
trially and likely to remain so. As there arc ' over the successful seeding of the Western wheat 
plenty of rather convincing evidences of steady crop. The general pleasure over this circumstance 
improvement-among them the announced increase has been the keener because of the anxious time of 
in steel trade wages it is quite probable that last cold unseasonable spring weather that preceded it. 
week's inflow had its origin in exceptional cir- So far as Ontario and the Last are concerned hey 

Export of gold from New York con- will be able to look after themselves all right no
matter if the weather is somewhat unfavourable. 
In the East the farmer is quite able and satisfied 
to "put in something else" if bad weather prevents 
him putting in wheat or any other particular article. 

Bond issues by the provinces and important

arc
Agricultural Outlook throughout Canada.g

cum stances.
tinues, and it is estimated that the May outgo may
total $15,000,000.

Worldwide Interest in British Budget.

In London during the week there has l>een much 
discussion of the memorial addressed to the British ( municipalities have been to the fore this week and 
premier at the end of last week by pretty nearly |as( Following New Brunswick s loan of i.450,- 
all the great bankers in the city, protesting against tloo alu| Ontario's £820,000 London issue, the 
the heavily increased burden laid by the recent |atter province sold $1,150,000 of 4 p.c. bonds at 
l.loyd-Gcorgc budget upon capital. I he bankers |K nlc m Canada. It is said that the banks took 
who signed the address regardless of political | a good s|lare 0{ this issue. With regard to new 
parties or sides, point out that Great Britain h is | sçc(lrjjy iSSUCSi however, the main interest will be 
always been a country where capital has been safe | ^jr Fielding's next big London loan. lie goes 
from attack, and that the new imports will go far j tQ | on,|on shortly with authority to borrow $50,- 
to destroy this impression; also that they will, I ooo.joo. It is generally assumed that a big loan 
pretty certainly, drive funds abroad and probably w-|j ^ floatc() on this occasion, and it is to be 
lead to lower wages and less employment for labour ^ t|lat jf a iargL- issue is made it will lie well 
111 the United Kingdom.ft taken.

It is impossible to doubt the sincerity of this A noteworthy feature of this week and the pre- 
is quite clear that many ceth„g week has been the opening in full swing of

the St Lawrence River navigation. A great deal 
of exchange on Europe has become available 
through the shipment out of grain, cheese, and 
other produce. This, of course, tends to strengthen 
the banking reserves of cash

remonstrance ; and it 
harmful effects will follow the putting in force of 
the budget proposals. A significant proof of the 
latter statement is seen in the joyful exjiectation 
with which other foreign markets are awaiting the 
results. At the same time the fair minded critics 
in every foreign country arc outsjxikcn in their 
praise of the British policy of providing revenues 
for all current expenses each year. It would 
that the mother country's position is similar to that 
of Canada in that the times arc such as to call

J* *
Our London Letter.

the BUDGET AMD THE MARKETS.

Shull Brokers AdvertiseÎ—Disquieting News from the 
Movememt I» Grand Trunks Recent 

Canadian Issues—Insnranee Mates— Special 
Correspondence of THE CHROMICLE.

seem

for the most careful and painstaking economies in 
ex|ienditures. Maintenance of the fleet at 
efficiency to ensure the British supremacy is an 
absolute necessity. But it seems that the present

time for embarking on expensive socialistic Opposition politicians arc somcw l,lt SUSPKU,US 
experiments Anybody in his right mind will that the advance in consols since the appearance of 
agree that it is desirable to provide for the un for- , the Budget has liecn due to the energies of the Gov- 
tunatc pour as well as may be, but there will lie eminent broker, carefully directed so that his pur- 
plenty of unbiassed observers who believe that the chases might give strength to our premier security 
real damaging blow at the Empire’s financial and at a critical time. Interrogated on the subject in 
naval strength was struck when the government the House of Commons this week Mr. Lloyd-Oeorge 
committed the nation to its old-age pension scheme, repudiated the suggestion that Sinking fund pur-

self-reliance and chases during the past week had liecn larger 1 ian 
is usual at this time of year, and to anyone who 

affairs entirely through a politi-

Argentinean

is no

It is always damaging to the 
strength of a people when citizens arc taught to 
look to the State to protect them from Invert y or does not look at

%
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optimistic speech than usual from the chairman of 
of the railways, who has just been out there, 

suggests to the market that the harvest will scarcely 
justify the very lavish ex|>enditurc the railways 
have Ltely been indulging in. It was not long 
ago, by the way, that an Argentine official in Lon
don was explaining that although Buenos Ayres 

full of "labour" agitators the prosperity of the 
country was so great that they became quite con
tented and forgot to agitate. The news from 
Buenos Aires this week makes this official declara
tion a little ludicrous. The London market has 
such large interests in Latin America that news of 
this kind is bound to cause disquiet and Argentine 
ra lways, for once in a way, have been distinctly 
off colour this week.

Grand Trunks Gaining In Favour.

Clan's sjiectaclcs it should be clear that other in
fluences have been at work, which will account 
very largely for the advance. There was prior to 
the ap|>earancc of the Budget, a fair amount of 
short selling by jicoplc who anticipated a smart 
fall in consols on the publication of the Chan
cellor's statement, and their hopes not being real
ized, have deemed it wise to cover. I he monetary 
position is, of course, very favourable to a firm 
market in the highest class of stocks, especially 
when combined, as at present, with a scarcity of 
floating stock The great success which has attend
ed recent new issues of gilt-edged securities is a 
sufficient indication of the demand for this class of 
stocks by |ieople who have got tired of the small 
amount of interest on deposits given under present 
conditions, by the banks, or of lending their funds : 
at starvation rates in the open market.

Slock Escknnge Broker Go#» Outride.

one

was

-

It is significant of a considerable change in 
I sentiment that a good many operators on the short 

On the London Stock Exchange, the pre-eminence ! side tie fore the recent Grand Trunk meeting have 
of the Budget as a topic of conversation has been since either reduced their commitments tor the tall 
challenged this week by the resignation of a pro- or have got even It was not very long ago that 
minent member, who is continuing his business nothing was too bad to say of trunks, nut 
“outside" lie is taking this step because he does | lately their good points have been tinning tavjiur, 
nut agree with the Stock Exchange Committee that | and the future is now being looked forward to 
mcmliers shall not lie allowed to advertise This j with some confidence 
somewhat dramatic action has revived again with ! Current issues in London are mostly of a high
renewed \ igour the old question : Should members class character New Brunswick, which through 
ailxertise ’ Discussion concerning this was very die Bank of Montreal offered i.450,000, 4 p.c. re- 

a month or two ago As 116 members g,stored stock at 102 last week is a new borrower
on tiie London market. In connection with this 
issue attention was drawn to the point that the 
yield afforded by Canadian provincial loans is 
considerably more than that given bv the general 
run of Colonial Government securities. This is 
attributed to the fact that they are the only stocks 
of their class not eligible for trustee investments 
in this country, and it is suggested that a rectifica
tion of the anomaly would probably 
dation h. their value. An early flotation o£ City 
of Toronto I Kinds for ii.Vi.000 i* ‘he next ex- 
l»rctcd Canadian issue. Victoria ;Austr«ilia) is 

asking subscriptions for a million and a half 
V, p.c stock at i)K, and there is quite a run on 
the London market bv foreign municipal corpora- 

Finland has been represented tins week; 
next week J a pan is cxjiected.

vigorous _
have just resigned their membership of the House, 
it does not appear that business, even under pre
sent cheerful circumstances, is sufficiently good as 
to warrant no efforts being made to obtain more 
of it Possibly, if a poll of the members on the 
subject were taken it would be found that while 
the younger members are in favour of advertising, 
the older heads would prefer to remain in their 
present state of traditional dignity. 1 he innova
tion of this week, however, will serve a very 
ful purj»ose in determining how far there is a pub
lic, which is anxious to carry out bottit title stock 
and share transactions, but has up to the present 
been precluded from doing so owing to its lgnor- 

if Stock Exchange methods and the difficulty 
of getting into touch with memliers. This public 
is generally averred by Stock Exchange reformers 
to lie a large one; and from evidence which has 
lately accrued in conviction with the liquidation 
of one or two large bucket shops it would appear 

In many quarters there are 
that the broker who has been 1m»1c1

appre-mean
u me

llow

.Hue i
turns.

IutMHlI Morin» Insurance Rate».

Shipowners are complaining very bitterly of the 
increased assurance which underwriters are now 
compiling them to pay u|K>n their Ixiats. In 
addition to the increased premiums (to quote a 
scandalised shipping journal) underwriters are still 
insisting on the most outrageously high values in 
many cases, these values being just about double 
the market value of the lioat. I nderwriters, too, 
having lost so much within the last few years are 

loth to insure old boats, so that 
owners arc going either to the Insurance clubs or 
running their own risks This is said to account 
for the present slack condition of business at 
Lloyds, but that is probably a |iessinustic view 
Foreign insurance circles arc equally inactive

Metro

that such is the case
anticipations

ugh to make this move will have a good many 
imitators, and it is even suggested that sooner or 
later a second Stock Exchange will tie formed, in 
which the men shall all tie of repute and integrity 
but shall not lie bound by the stringent conditions 
of the present Stick Exchange regarding advertis
ing In any event the progress of the present cx- 
periment will lie watched with a good deal of in
terest

in.

U "coining very

■erne Mark»* Mar»»»»■«••

Disquieting news has come 
Argentine, where the British capitalist has 400 
millions invested in railways, trams and land com
panies, municipal and state bonds Argentina has 
lieen doing great things of late, but a somewhat less LONDON, May It. tqoq.

this week from the

k
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the vitality gain, so that the health and strength 
of the general body and the economy of service to 
them may he improved rather than otherwise; and 
do not these considerations lead to a sort of 
rcditclio iul tibsurtluni, as rrs|>ects arguments in 
favour of all sorts of plans for the charge of pre
liminary e\|K'nscs to new members? I he reception 
of new members is naturally an advantage to all 
the other members, unless participation in the fruit 
of this advantage or vitality gain is arbitrarily 
withheld from them, and if it is not arbitrarily 
withheld from them the exjicnse of securing the 

members, when shared by the old cannot be 
an unjustifiable tax upon them, if the shares arc 
divided in proportion to normal costs of insurance 
or the strength of insurable interest in all eases. 
Expenses so levied as to discourage the growth 
of a company arc certainly more or less wasteful, 

effect which extra cxiietisc charged to new and 
healthy members may be assumed to have, when 
they are aware of it, whence the economy of ex- 
jx-nsc cannot lie intelligently decided except with 
reference to its heaviness having regard to the 
company as a whole.

Is it not clear as a corollary of the above con
siderations that it should not be made the duty of 
a new mcmlicr to pay the preliminary cost of in- 
during him to liocomc such, or, ruthcr, according 
to common practice, the average cost of securing 
an application for his amount and terms of insur
ance, under any circumstances other than in due 
part by surrender charge, in ease of the termination 
of his policy otherwise than by death, maturity or 
expiration? This course would evidently ade
quately protect the company from loss by breach 
of contract, and would give every new member 
the benefit of receiving his insurance from the start 
at normal cost the same as older members, less a 
fro rain share of savings by economy and favour
able experience. nr

Is it not also clearly a legitimate corollary ot 
the above considerations, that the full reserve plan, 
rather than any sort of preliminary term plan of 
valuation or determination of reserve, is scientific. 
It docs not exclude any preliminary term insurance 
plan sut generis, and not as a requisite to justify
preliminary exjicnse. , ,

Finally, as life insurance is a nearly universal 
need, and a wholly legitimate business, readily 
commanding the adequate supjiort of subscribed

suited to satisfy the 
of a new

ESERVE VS. PRELIMINARY TERM 
VALUATION.

View» of Well-Known Coninlting Actuary upon 
Matter of Prime Importance to Life Compnnle»
- Specially Contributed to THE CHRONICLE.

No well educated actuary would deny, l presume, 
that the successive yearly computed costs of insur- 
alive under every sort v>f litc insurance jxmey, 
should be in proportion to the death rates of the 
table of mortality used as a basis of computing 
rcsertc, for the successive present ages of the policy
holder, multiplied by the full amount of the policy, 
less the terminal reserve for each current year. Nor 
would he deny that this indicates that in all eases 
of level premium contracts the reserve or investment 
limits the charge for death costs but docs not 
change the nature of the natural premium for 
.nice, to make it other than a function of the death 
rates of the table of mortality, and increasing with 
age. Whence, if insurance exjienses arc assessed 
by any company in probation to the tabular death 

costs of insurance, the actual cost of in
surance will Ik- fairly determined, or it is obvious 
that the exjienses will be equitably or fairly assess
ed. regardless of the age of any policy, provided 
as atjovc shown it is right to assume that all pohey- 

filers have chances of life determinable by their 
ages ami the rates of the table of mortality. And 
if this is a fair assumption, tins will be the measure 
also of each policyholder's interest in the develop
ment and perpetuation of the company ; or in this 
element of cxiienses for each year, l rom this 
point of view vitality gain belongs to the whole 

, and should be shared as above, and 
losses should be charged or distributed

tult

new

insur-
.iii

rates, or

company
excessive
in the same way. , . ... . . ,____

Hut let it be assumed that vitality gam belongs 
mainly to the more recently received members, 
among or by the insurance of whom it chiefly 
arises, through, and exclusively through the in
strumentality of medical select in. And let it be 
further assumed that insurance xpenscs should be 
distributed in the same way, or that the portion 
of such cxiienses directly incurred in the enlarge
ment of the company should lx- so distributed. 
Will any saving to old or new members be the 
consequence of this distinction, and will more 
ix-rfcct equity be secured? Is it not evident that 
if the vitality gain so distributed to particular 
bodies of memtx-rs equals the expense similarly 
charged to them, there will tic neither gain nor loss 
to such members, nor to the remaining body of 
nienilicrs, or in other words would it not lie true 
that all net assessments for death cost anil insur
ance expense would lie the same in effect as if no 
distinction had Ix-en made? If the special ex- 
I«-uses exceed the vitality gain specially awarded 
there will be this amount of loss to the particular 
body, and gain to the remaining members; and 
if the vitality gain exceeds the special exjienses 
the difference will be gained by the individual 
body, and lost by the rest. How then does it 
appear that old members arc robbed by new ones 
if no distinction is made, so long as amounts of 
exix-nses for development and vitality gain 
contingencies subject to variation, but which it is 
the general interest of the company to hold u 
equilibrium, or not to allow the exjicnse to exceed

cajiital or surplus, in measures 
reasonable ambition of the organizers 
company, as regards the amount of business sought 
for the first year, and future rates of growth, may 

the advocate of the full reserve plan lie quite 
as much an opponent of life insurance monopoly, 
and as true a friend of new conquîmes as any 
advocate of the charge of preliminary exjienses to 

policyholders, csjiecially if this is done in a 
covert and naturally misleading way ? To 
preliminary exjicnse to new jxilicyholdcrs, if not 
to provide for the allowance of an extravagant 
amount is the jiractical object of every jirrl.minary

«5.1... *~h v'“rUnrU"
every policy issued on such a plan, Genera! rules 
mav he taken for granted, but exceptions should 
Ik- stated WAt.TF* C WRtr.llT,
Boston, May .8, .900- Consul,ing Actuary. »

not

new

are

-
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FIRE MUTUALS IR QUEBEC.

Retable Eac-ptloae, tbelr Condition Cnllo for 
Crttlonl Attention.

With

iEPfiii'esSwhich have continued the even tenor of their way marks rcg;ird,ng recent instances throughout tnc 
for years back. These show no signs of radical Unjlc(1 states, "of iK.hrylK.lders calk'd on unr 
departure from the lines of underwriting activity ,cdly to makc good excessive losses which they
to which mutual companies should restrict them- *had 1)cen lc(j t0 believe would never ““ur y 
selves, and evidence a practical realization of the thc |K,l,cyholders of a mutual company can
necessity for reserve funds that are not contingent ^ madc £ rcall,c that every policy 
ujmn the payment of assessed notes. I or example, djs,inrt mortgage on their property, will th y ^ 
the Missisijuoi and Rouvillc, though comparatively ^ ,aced <m a proper basis. But 
few of its risks are in towns or cities, maintains rca,j,7atlon comcs there is usually no basis of any 
hich-class investments amounting to over >115,001 |c(, .
as well as a goodly bank balance in cash. Herewith there is given a table summammg eer-

Hut there are companies much less favourably particulars relating to the mutua fire ^
situated As already mentioned in these columns companies of the Province of Quebec,
the ( an.,da Mutual recently issued ale ter to rnding Auglist 31, iqo8. Th«e and
iH.licyholders stating that re insurance of policies - |M,|icies in force for $73-4'. .o°°- an,
on the cash system was being effected with a new * •™\'.|,scts arP $2,190.800. It is to be noted 
company, La' Caisse G*n*rale, and calling upon t|lat current liabilities arc $429.0°°, and
thosl-insured under the premium-note system to pay $,,639.000 of thc nominal assets consist o
up ^forthwith 40 .« rent on then five-year pro- » >• notrs, and of
missory notes a maximum two years cal Ile un Thjs lravPS tangible assets of but httle
letter further recommended mutual ^.licyholders to M i The matter assumes a still more

sk cancella,m of the,, ,Hi1ic.es as wj-m as they whcn „ ,s noted how large a proper
,, ,,1 „lld ,he 40 |ier cent call, and added I hr « , business of some companies is cameoSIT?,£.. .......... .........r- ""ISLltdSK.«0.0.0.00.m.....«73.-
:?nr.xs-."«ii’ïo. .«Oy»...... «7 «TOtosflrS*.»

elude that the department will lie bankrupt inside j ^ affairs are being investigated by tl
^T^t^^Mu^L'ir^rV^nbered, pro- I Inspector of Insurance

Mutual Fire Insurance Companies oMhe Frovlnce ^Ouebec.^ ^
,b. A.., .- U.blllll... l-r-., ................................ .. -,b„ P-ntcUr. Ur-----------

i
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not be secured for many years to come. In some 
cities where there is a disposition to make improve
ments, no funds arc available for the pur|x>se, and 
in others, the placing of the city fire protection 
on a proper basis would entail a very heavy expen
diture owing to mistakes made when the city was 
small. Rut business men arc beginning to sec these 
things, and the time is coming when the American 
—and Canadian public will take effective meas
ures to reduce fire losses in the centres of popula
tion to a minimum.

Prominent Topics.
The Earl of Meath has done a 

Empire D*y. good public service in calling the 
attention of the scholars attending 

the Canadian schools to the true significance and 
the ini|x>rtance of Empire Day. He gives the fol
lowing terse definitions concerning the Empire Day 
movement :

Its watchwords—“Responsibility, Duty, Sym
pathy and Self-sacrifice"—represent the moral 
foundation on which it rests.

The fifteen injunctions of the movement depen
dent on the acceptance of the four watchwords, 
enjoin the followers of the movement to : t. I.ove 
and fear God. 2. Honour the King. 3. Obey the 
laws. 4. Prepare to advance the highest interests 
of the Empire in jieacc and war. 5. Cherish patrio
tism 6 Regard the rights of other nations. 7-

Consider

The Imperial Rank's annual 
statement for the year ending 
April 30, shows net profits of 
almost $750,000, a gain of well 

on to $25,000 oxer the preceding year The show
ing is a notable one for a year of low money rates ; 
the bank’s conservative policy a year ago in writ
ing off $100,000 for depreciation in securities may 
have tended to augment the amount available for 
profit and loss. A total of $l,2t3,68i was available 
for distribution at the year-end ; of which amount 
four quarterly dividends at the rate of 11 per cent, 
per annum took $340,319 There was $ 14,242 
transferred to reserve while $69,921 was written 
off bank premises and furniture account, leaving 
the balance $590,078 to he carried forward. The 
addition of $14.24 ’ to resene brings that item up 
to a total of $5,000,000, equalling the paid-up 
capital.

The Imperial 
Bank of Canada.

Learn citizenship. 8 Follow duty. 9. 
duties before rights, to. Acquire knowledge. It. 
Think broadly. 12. Practice discipline. 13. Sub
due self. 14. Work for others. 15. Consider the 
|)oor and the suffering.

The general cultivation of such ideas as these 
is a worthy memorial of the grand old lady with 
whose name Canadians associate the 24th of May.

All things considered, foreign trade 
returns for April indicate that busi
ness recovery in Canada is proceed
ing more satisfactorily than in 

either the United States or in Great Rritain. Dom
inion imports for the month totalled $22,531,673, 

increase of $2,609,078. Exports totalled $11,- 
862,797, an improvement of $1,567,1)60. The 
toms duty collected amounted to $3,788,480, being 
a betterment of $490,739.

The United States ex|>crienrcd some slackening 
in the advance in imports which was so marked in 
February and March, though the total of $122,- 
211,668 showed an advance of nearly $35,000,000 

April, 1908. There is no doubt, however, 
that the imports during recent months have been 
artificially stimulated to some extent, owing to 
fears of tariff changes April exports from the 
United States were $125,201,219 the decrease 
from April, 1908, being over $7,000,000. Great 
Britain's imports during April amounted to $243 
950,000—an increase of about $10,000,000 over the 
l<X>8 showing. Domestic exports of $144,750,000, 
however, were about $8,750,000 less than a year 
ago.

Beelneee
Improvement.

The present session of the Ouclicc 
A D1 «orderly Legislature will we imagine po on 

record as the most rowelv session 
ever held in Canada The most 

fruitful cause of disorder ceems to he the free and 
easv wav in which the pallerv is allowed to take 
oart in the proceedings of the House. The most 
sensational speeches are addressed to the pallerv 
rather than to the House and the orators are stimu
lated bv the plaudits of the visitors to sav things 
that would eet little encouragement from their 
follow members, who have conic sense of respon
sibility. Discretion should be used in admitting 
“strangers,” and a nnn who abuses the courtesy of 
the Tfouso once should never have an opportunity 
of repeating such an offence apainst rood manners. 
The T epislattire cannot lie too careful of its 
dipnity.

Session.e
.111

cus-

v

over

The TTon. Senator Forret. who 
Senator Forget, has inst returned from Furope.

says that there is in France a 
prow in r sentiment in favour of investment in Can
ada. where the savings of the frural French people 
will lie safe fmm the eveessive taxation of radical 
extremists He saw nothinp in France to commend 
the idea of the public ownership of public utilities 
and is particularly severe in his condemnation of 
the telephone system of Paris

Î The president of the National 
Xedeelmg Board of Fire Underwriters, in bis 

Fir. Waste, address at New York last week, em
phasized the fart that the value of 

the inspections made of the fire protection of cities 
and towns by the board’s corps of engineers is 
meeting with recognition and appreciation by 
municipal authorities. In illustration, he riled 
the willingness of the New York authorities to | 
adopt the suggestions made by the engineers, and 
the fact that other municipalities have often ap
plied for investigation of their fire protection as 
also for advice. At the same time, as The Stan
dard of Boston notes, he was careful to |xiint 
that the full results of the work which is tiring 
done in this direction by the National Board ran-

Thr Court of Anneals on Wednes- 
Thr l>t.c|n»llilrd (| iV he’rrl the arguments of roun- 

cnl in the suit instituted to imseat 
tile members of the Finance Cnna- 

rr.iftee The e.ve fnr the ritv and the aldermen 
aMv nrfrved hv the Tb nonrable A Atwater, 

K C than whom no one is mere can-able of iriter- 
rxrrlintr the charter. Iieran=e he is the man who 

js still mh-iiuhtf. but the

Aldrrmen.

out
drafted it. The rase 
Court promises to render judgment on June 26
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FIRE AT HALIFAX, U.S.
"A pioneer in the cause of industrial 

what Canada was recently The Halifax water front was visited by a heavy
an insurance lossDepartment |n'.icc" Is 

of Labour, termed m the Soxialcpraxis, a leading 
Herman journal devoted to the dis

miss,on of social polit us A well informed con
sideration nl the Lemieux Act, and its general 

the the settlement of labour disputes was

fire on the 5th instant, causing 
of about $01,000 The following companies 
interested :

II. II. Fuller & Co., on Building Liverpool K 
London & Globe, $3,000; Halifax 1'irc, $2,000, 
Nova Scotia, $(1,000 1 ot.il loss, $11,000

II 11. Fuller & Co., on Stock /Etna, $2,500; 
Hartford, $2,500; Liverpool & London & Globe, 
$2,500; Northern, $5,000; I’hcnix of Brooklyn, 
$5,000- Western, $3,000; Acadia, $5,000; Domin
ion, $1,51x1; lndc|icndcnt, $ 1,000 ; Occidental, 
$1,000. Total loss, $21),000.

Cook & Co., on Building Anglo-American, $(xxj.
Cook & Co , on Stock Halifax, $3,81x1; Acadia, 

$2,5<x>; Facific ( oast, $2,41x1; Mutual fire, $i,(xx>. 
Total loss, $<),7<JO.

(i. M. Stevens, on Slock Acadia, $i,otx>; lJoni- 
Total loss, $1,500.

arc

success 111
the occasion ol the foregoing characterization

Fortunately, extreme paternalism has not liccn a 
general feature of labour legislation in Canada 
I |,e interests ol the country as a whole, not those 
„f one , lass merely, arc likely to lx: Ix-nefitted by 
the creation of a separate Labour portfolio in the 
Cabinet under Mr. Mackenzie King, M l»., whose 
share in the framing <»f the Lemieux Act has been 
appreciatively acknowledged by the minister whose 

• it jxipularly lx-ars.11.mu

Mr. Winston Spencer Churchill, 
president of the British Board of 

1 rade, has introduced a lull for the 
a national system of

Uni-m|ilozuiriit
Iniuraut-r. inion, $500

]. A. Fanjuhar & Co, on 
Leslie, Hart & Co.,

Nova Scotia, $3,ixx). Total loss, $3,500.
B. II. Collins & Co., on Building Ouccn, $1,000; 

Acadia, $l,(xx>. Total loss $2,<xx>
F. 11. Hart & Co., on Stock Acadia, $1,000

Stock Acadia, $750. 
Stock Acadia, !$5<x);creation ol

lalxiur exchanges similar to those already existing 
the continent of Kuro|ic, with a view to better 

organizing of lalxiur and reducing the nuinlx-r of 
unemployed ni I oiidoti and other English iitiis 
lie stated in the House that with this new departure 
the Government also intended to associate a policy 
of unemployment insurance.

Ihat the latter project g<x-s far beyond the 
functions of government will lx- the view 

f those who may favour the former

on

oil

Total loss. ,
F W. Fraser, on Stock, New York Underwriters, 

$5(x>; Livcrpix'l & London & Globe, $5°° total 
loss, $i,rxx>.

1. Simon X- Co , on Stock Richmond & Drum
mond, $2,(xxi; Plni-mx of London, $3,200; ( on- 

$„>,<**>; Canadian, $i,orx>. lota I loss,

lcgil mute
nt many, even « 
plan it is one thing to aid a man in getting a 
|,,11 ; imite another to pay him for keeping out o! licet lent,

$8,800.
Donovan & Bremner, on 

$1,000. Total loss.
Gutta Percha Rublx-r Co.,

$2,000. Loss. $ !, 200.
Eureka Hotel, Hartford, $4,(xx>. Loss, $75°-

Stixk Connecticut,one of the eleventhThe first session
Parliament of Canada was proro
gued on Wednesday afternoon by 

Ills l.vcllcmv No measures of great im|M>rtancc 
passed during the session; and this is |x-r- 

haps upon the whole, matter for public congratula- 
C,mndu needs a little rest from gigantic 

those which like the Georgian 
to lx- indicated by

Proton»! toe. Stock Hartford,oil

were
J* J*

------1 * JOHNSON. GENERAL INSUR-
AGENTS MOVE INTO NEW OFFICES.

lion MESSRS. EVANS 
ANCEundertakings, even 

Bay ( anal project may 
sound business policy
tmental fairly out of the way, lx-fore we assume

big rvs|H m ibiht 1rs

mxmi 1
I et us get the Transcon- Messrs. Evans St Johnson, general agents for the 

following im|xirtant fire insurance companies, are 
now domiciled in number 24 and 26 St. Sacrament 

According to the statement of S(rcot Montreal, op|xjsitc the Board of 1 rade 
Moetrref» Growth. ( (ty Treasurer Robb, the fol . building; /Etna Fire Insurance Co. of Hartford, 

lowing figures will demonstrate | 14 r, t, , America Insurance Co. of I oronto, I Ionic 
being made by this city during the 1 |nsura,uc Co. of New York, and the Sun Fire Office

of England. The building now occupied by the 
above firm has undergone extensive alterations and 
improvements The fittings arc modern and in 
good taste The counter in the main office on the 
ground flixir, has been sjK-cially designed, and 
fitted up with every convenience for a large insur
ance office. An office telephone system has been 
installed throughout the different departments. 
Three large vaults have Ix-en built and the offices 
arc well lighted, presenting a handsome appearance. 
The distribution of the various departments has 
lx-cn well arranged. Messrs Evans & Johnson form 

of the largest firms of insurance brokers in c an- 
ada. and the growing business made necessary the 
change to new and spacious offices

new

the progress
last year. ,

Annual revenue over...................... $5,000.000
Votai valuation ..........$2110,210,2(14
Ibis last item includes $114,3811,513 of exempt 

proix-rtv Ihe valuation shows roughly an 111- 
, rcase of $17,000,cxxi over hist years figures 
lodging from the nuinlx-r of buildings being erect- 
ed, this year's figures should show a considerable
increase

* J»
Waterway's Treaty whichThe Riper to tip 

the United State Senate added to the treaty- 
drafted by the International Waterways Com- 

to the ratification. Sir
one

mission is giving pause 
Wilfrid I aurier stated last week that the Govern
ment would certainly not advise its adoption until 
thru- had Ix-en thorough investigation of the 
riparian rights on each side of the St Mary s River.

('AVERim.I. has Ix-en elected t<> theMr George
hoard of the Montreal Power ( <>.k

f

4
-------
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Financial and General
The Comptroller of Currency at Washington 

lias published his abstract of the returns of all the 
national hanks m the United States, made in 
answer to his call of Wednesday, April 28. 1 he
statement shows the attainment of a new high 
record in loans of these institutions, the April 28 
aggregate having tx-cn $4,i/>3>l,lKMlo<>' 
over twelve weeks before hebruary 5» the date of 
the last call of $122,000,000, and over twelve 
months lieforc of $435,000,000, nearly to p.c.

The Royal Rank of Canada has now issued its 
annual report in book form a veritable édition do 

Illustrations of important branches 
printed on India tint coated pa|>er. I lie cover is 
embellished with an excellent photogravure of the 
Head Office at Montreal. In addition to details 
regarding the bank itself the booklet contains .much 
well-arranged statistical information relating to 
Canada.

INSURANCE AND FINANCIAL BILLS.

Acts relating to insurance companies and 
financial corporations were multitudinous during 
the session of Parliament just closed. I hey in
cluded the following : Act respecting the Monarch 
Lire Insurance Company ; Act to incor|iorate 1 he 
Prairie Provinces Trust Company; Act to incor
porate the Equity Fire Insurance Company of ( an- 
ada; Act resjiecting the Fidelity l ife Insurance 
Company of Canada ; Act to incorporate Commerce 
Insurance Company ; Act rcs|iccting the National 
Accident & Guarantee Company of f anada ; Act 
to incorporate the British Colonial hire Insurance 
Company ; Act respecting the Ottawa hire Insur
ance Company, and to change its name to the 
Ottawa Assurance Company ; Act respecting the 
Anglo-Canadian Rank; Act to incorporate the Lon
don and Lancashire Plate Glass and Indemnity 
Company of Canada ; Act to incorporate the (jreat 
West Permanent Loan ( ompany; Act to incorporate 
the Commercial Casualty & Surety Company of 
Canada; Act to incor|iorate the Prudential lrust 
Company, Limited; Act respecting the Canada 
l ife Assurance Company; Act respecting the 
Rank of Winnipeg; Act respecting the Royal Vic- 

Life Insurance Company, Act to incorporate 
the British Canadian Accident Insurance Company ;

the Prudential Life Insurance

!

an increase

4

luxe. are

Montreal Street Railway earnings for April 
were $294,373 gross and $120,622 net, surplus for 
the month being $83,198. These figures show 
gains over April, n>(><), of 4.8(1 p.c., (>25 p.c. and 
1 3.S2 p.c. res|iectively. Since October I, the gross 
earnings have been $2,107,716 with net of $767.- 
781 the surplus I icing $54^,6* 5- Gains

3.94 p.c. 7.85 p.c. and 12.54 Ve- rl'"

tori.1
over a

Art rcs|icctmg 
Company of Canada ; Art to amend the Govern
ment Annuities Act, 1908.

year ago are, 
spectivcly.

In Recognition of the Rravery of Mr. Roy A 
Clement, teller of the Sherbrooke branch of the 
Eastern Townships Bank, during an attack on 
the bank at Marieville, by burglars, in November 
last, a presentation of a watch and chain was made 
to him this week by the president, Mr. William 
Harwell, on behalf of the bank.

J* >
WORKMEN'S INSURANCE.

A German Government Rill affecting workmen’s 
insurances is likely to be put in force by the 
Reichstag in the near future. According to The 
Review, of London, it is to provide for the insur
ance of widows and orphans (IIinterhlictienen), 
who will tie joined to the already existing old-age 
insurance. 1 he scheme is contributory, the em
ployer and employé each paying one-half, the 
Government adding fifty marks to each widows 
liension and thirty to each orphan’s. The result 
will lie to increase the amount of workmen’s insur
ance contributions by 30 to 4° J>cr cent. Insurance 
against sickness is to be centralized as far as pos
sible in the future, the costs to be met by equal 
contributions from employers and employés.

The terms of the bill will be conned with interest 
in England, in view of the tendency there on the 
part of the present Government towards paternalis
tic legislation in such matters.

the Senate finallyAfter much Discussion,
passed Mr. Conmcc’s lull incorporating the Michi
gan & Ontario Power Company. I he arguments 
already adduced in the ( ominous relative to the 
question of whether or not the bill invaded 1 ro- 
vincial rights were threshed out over again, but 
in the end the bill went through.

AiR-smi’ Promotions have not yet had to 
answer for the failure of any financial firm, but 
it will doubtless tie their turn next. I Ins week 
a receiver was apiiointcd for 1 racy & ( <>., mem- 
liers of the New York Stock Exchange the house 

become seriously involved through thehaving
backing of a taxicab company.

La Banque Nationale shows profits of $266,661 
for the year ending April 30. 1 he sum of $ 15°
(xx) was transferred to rest, that fund now standing 
at $ 1,050,000, the paid-up capital being $1,944,565- 

The Proposed Route of the Canadian North
ern from Edmonton to Vancouver and New .Vest- 
minster has lieen approved by the Department 
Railways and Canals.

Mr. Norman R Burrows, the popular assistant 
manager of the Royal Rank, Montreal, wi s uirt y 
leave for Havana, where he has been appointed 
agent by the bank.

>

J» J*
At the Nova Scotia Steel meeting in Halifax 

yesterday, the president stated that the directors 
will ask the shareholders to authorize an issue of 
50-year 5 per cent, first mortgage bonds, for an 
amount not exceeding $6,ooo,(xx> the intention 
lx-ing to issue a part of these sufficient (together 
with the proceeds of $1,000,000 debenture stock 
to l>c issued) to redeem present outstanding liotids, 
and to produce approximately $2,500,000 of new 
money. The bonds are to be with sinking fund 
of Ji ;xt cent, and redeemable at any time before 
maturity at 105.

of

l rank of Canada has o|iened a 
the line of theThe Merchants 

Branch at Mannville, Alberta, on 
Canadian Northern Railway.
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BANK OF MONTREAL lBcorDorei.4 fc, Ad
■i rwiiwiii

Undivided l’rollts, SJ17.628.36CwpIlHl (all paid upI. »l 1.100,000.00. Rest, $12,000,000.00. 
MEAD OFFICE - - MONTREAL

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Kt. Hon Loan Smatiicona and m«cnt Koval, G.C.M.G.. Honorary President. 

oloi Ubi mmokI), K.C.M G ,CV.O. ISeudenl. Hie Howard Cioi rtoh. Hart., Cue-President.
ova. Hon. Host Maciay, H. H. Gbkbn iiifli»r. Jamks Rom. Rib. Thom a* Sfavoiihkmt, K.C.V.O.

Hir U illiam Maidonaud. Davio Mobbice. C, R. Honmkr
(i me* ml Manage* a. Machiokr Chief Impede* and Super mtmient of firanehei.

II. V. Mpbkmtm Assistant (.enera! Manager .and Mauager at Montreal, 
tarnhet R*ttuk ( olumbta, w. K. STAVKBT Super mtendeut of flrauekes Maritime Province»,

hues! and /.'Mfu* ( olumbta flian.hr, K. P. WlNSiow Inspector Ontario flranekei.
I). K. Cl ABB B. Impede* Man time P**r,nces and Newfoundland flrancket.

C.B
K H. ANA. T- Fatbrbon.

Rib Khwabii Cloüüton, Hart.,

C. Sw Superintendent of A 
. Inspector of Aat ihHvr.j

Till RE ARE i;>2 BRANCHES IN|CANADA
ONTARIO- Cent. ONTARIO- Coot, 

i Lindsey 
1 London 

Mount I

Oak wood
Ottawa ij Riant lies)

; Peteilwro

I ott Aithnr 
Port Hope

Milling 
Stratford

Sudbury
Toronto K Branches)
Trenton

NW. PROVS.-Conl 
Regina, Saak 
Koaenfeld, Man. 
Saskatoon Saak, 
Winnipeg, Man. (3 bra) 

BRITISH COLUMBIA
Armstrong 
Chilliwack 
Knderby 
(".Teen wood

Kdowim"
Nelson 
New Denver 
N. West minster 
Nicola ^

Sum me Hand 
Vancouver < a Brant kes)
IS

NEW BRUNSWICK NOVA SCOTIA-Con

Yarmouth

ONTARIO
Alllaton 
Almonte

BeltevHle

Brantford 
Brock ville 
Chatham 
Colllngwood 
Cornwall 
Deeeionlo 
Rgl
Fenelon Falls 
Fort William 
Goderich 
Guelph 
Hamilton 
Holstein 
King City 
K irgstc n
.. . NEWFOUNDLANDBt John's— Hank of M«wilteal 
Blit h y Cove (Hay of Islands»

IN CREAT BRITAIN
London— Bank of Montreal. 47 Thr 

Street, K.C.—K. W. Tavlob, Ma

Tweed 
Wallace burg
Warsaw
Waterford

Andover 
Bathurst 
Chatham 
Hdmundston 
Fredericton 
C.rand Falls

forest
irket

PRINCE EDW.ISL.
Charlottetown
NORTHWESTProve 
Altona, Mnn. 
litandon, Man. 
Calgary. Alta. 
Cardston, Alta. 
P.dmouton, Alta. 
C.retna, Man.
Indian Head, Saak. 
Lethbridge, Alta. 
Magrath, Alta. 
Medicine Hat, Alta. 
Oakville, Man. 
l'ortage la Prairie, Man 
Raymond. Alta

Bn

QUEBEC rtlalia
Marysville 
Moncton 
Shediac 
St.John

NOVA SCOTIA 
Amherst 
Bridgewater

Glare Bay 
Ilalifas (* Branches) 
I.iinenbnrg 
Mahone Bay

IN THE UNITED STATES

Buckingham
CookahTte
Danville
Preserving
C.randmere
Lake Megantic
Levia
Montreal (10 Brsnrhes) 
yuebec (3 Branches) 
SawyerviUe 
81 llyaci 
Three Kb

IN MEXICO
Meslco, !>.F—T, 8. C. Sacndebs, Manager.

( K. V. Ilebden )
- W.A Big J A g en It 31 Pine St. 

(j.T. Molinena )
•ago—Rank of Montreal J. M. C.BBATA.Mgr. 

h|K»kane ( Wash.)—Bank of Montreal

1 Ha 11 k of Montreal. New York

eedneedle I Chi

Bank and Branches.
BANKERS IN TNI UNITED STATES P New Yoae. The National City Hank ; National Bank of Commerce in New York ; 

Park Bank Boa ton The Merchants National Bank. Bioaio, The Marine National Bank, Buffalo. Fan Francisco, The First 
Bank ; The Anglo Californian Bank. Ltd.

Cht Bank of British north America
Incorporated by Royal Charter in 1840.

Reserve Fend
Established in 1836.

Capital Paid Up - $4,866,666 $2,439,333

COURT OF DIRECTORS
Richard H. Gltn, Kaq.
H. A. Hoar e. Hsq.
II J. B. KSNDALL, Ksq.

Fain Lraaocc, Hn 
C. W. Tomeinbon, Ksq.

AN. Kaq.

S GRACECHVRCH STREET., LONDON, E.C.

John H. Bannis. Fan. 
John 1 ami » Cates. Faq. 
J II M CâNraai t., P«q. Geo. D. Whatm

MEAD OFFICE
W. 8. Got nav. Manager.A. <".. « Allia, 8ecretary.

St. James Street, Montreal.Head Otfire in Canada t
H. STINEMAN, General Manager.

JAM FS KLM si. V, Superintendent of Branc hes.
H n. MAC KHNZ1F.. Superintendent of Ceutial Branches, Winnipeg 

JAMF.H ANHFKFON, limpet lot. O. K ROWl>\ Inspector of Branch Returns.
A. G. FRY. Assistant Inspector. W. G. M. BKLT, Assistant Inspector.

BRANCHES IN CANADA.
Montreal Bramh A. F. Kl l ia, Managet. J K. AsmaoBE,, Bub. Manager.

Pawaon, Yukon Kasln, BC. Oak River, Man. Toronto, Ont.
Hnck lak«‘, Sask. Kingnton, Ont. Ottawa, Out. 11 King and
Otmcani», H.C, lee via, P. Q. Paynfor, Sa*k. Puffer in Rte
Katexan, Saak. London, Out Quebec, P.Q. “ Bloor A 1 ansdowne
Penelon Kalla, Ont. “ Hamilton, Road M John*» (iate Trail, B. (\
Kmlericlon, N.B. 44 Market Square Beaton, Man. Vancouver, B. C.
<ireena(M>d, B.C. Longueuil, P.Q. Rowland, B.C. Victoria, B. C.
llalifai, N.8. Montreal, P. Q. Roethern, Saak. Weal Toronto, Ont.
Hamilton, Ont. •* St. Catherine 81 Keinona, Saak. Weeton, OnL

" NX eetinghoiiae Ave Midland, Ont. Bt. John, N. B. Winnipeg. Man.
Hamilton,Victoria Av. NortliBattleford,Saak. 14 Union Street Winyerd. Hark.

North Vancouver, B.C. St. Stephen, N.B. Yorkton, Hark.
AGENCIES IN THE UNITED STATES.

Alexander, Man. 
Ashcroft, B 0. 
Battleford. Sa*k. 
Belmont, Man. 
Policaygeon, Out. 
Brandon. Man. 
Brantford, Ont. 
Caintville. < hit. 
Calgary, Alta. 
Campliellford, On' 
l>arlingford, Man. 

I ex Cm i , lui. 1 «<"«}, F (

J. Me Mu hah A W. T. OLtVBB. Agents.
A. 8. ibbiasd, Agent a Chicago. Merchants loan

lvn a Co.

Nsta Yore si Wall Blreet. H M.
BAN Francisco, iso Santotne street, J. C. VioM a ml

1 onnon Banesbs The Bank of Krglaod. Meant*. Gly_______
Fobsn.n Ausnis 1 ivrrt«<v,- Bank of Liverr oui. Scotland- National Fank of Fcolland, Limited and Bianchea. Ireland—Provincial 

Bank ef Irvland, 1 muled, and t rem h»» Nsiicnsl Bank l.’nntrd, and Bianchea. / ualmlia— Voion Bank of Australia, Limited. New- 
Zeeland- 1 nion Bank of Aunralia, l.tnuHd. India, c hire and Japan- Mercantile Bank of India Limited. Weal Indies— r.oloniat Bank, 
t ans- Credit I tonnai». I yon»- i i.dit 1 yonnat». Agent» «n Canada fot the Cok»ei «I Bank. London and West Indies.

Ig luiir. Clim'ai Notes foi 1 latrllcia available in all pens of the World. I* afla on south Africa and Weet Indies may be obtained 
Bank's Blanche».

anu 1 reel Co.

at the

L_

T
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The Montreal Stock Exchange has elected the Insurance Items.

Governors, Messrs. F. C. Fairbanks. P. P. Çowans, Life; first vice-president, . E Dobbin. l.imU 
H. H. MacDougall, and Rodolphe Forget, M l & Lancashire hire; second vice-president,

Mr W I Turpin, the highly esteemed president Hole, Royal \ ictoria l ife; hon. treasurtr, ■ 
of the Exchange, has been vice-president for the Cornell. Lon «.Lancashire l.l(e, se<r,'tary, M.iunçc 
i, ist two vears and will lie a worthy successor to |twrkc, Royal \ ictoria Life ; executive It Hal "ro\vt ,
his energetic predecessor, Mr. Rodolphe Forget. Loud & I.anc. l ife; It W. N. Grjgg. <>f ‘*'c S“!'

K 1 . I ife; Clarke Kennedy, of the Standard Life; J. W.
The Banque St. Jean ( ase drags its weary ■ v of thc , & L & Globe; Il M Lambert,

length along at St. John's Que. Evidence going Guardian ; W. O. 11. Dodds, of the Mutual
to show thc worthlessness of papier held among the q{ Ncw York; Arthur Gault and Royal Ewing,
bank's assets has been thc feature of the weeks pro- .• brokcrs; W M. McComb, of the London
ceedings. The circumstances connected with the 
case afford another instance of thc dangers inherent 
in narrowly “localized ’ banking.

That Collection Agencies should lie allowed 
to advertise, was an amendment sought this week 
by those oppxiscd to thc full restrictions of the 
bill introduced on behalf of the Montreal Bar 1 he 
Private Bills Committee of the Quebec Legislative 
Council, however, sustained the bill as it stood.

Henry H. Rogers, of New York, known through
out the world of finance as vice-pircsidcnt of thc 
Standard Oil Company, and the prime mover in 
thc organization of Amalgamated ( oppier, died sud
denly on Wednesday, at thc age of by years.

It is Pleasing to Note that notwithstanding 
"the late unpleasantness" the reception at Victoria,
BC, of the Japanese warships and their crews 

all that could be wished in the way of cour
tesy and cordiality.

At a Meeting of the Board of directors of the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, Hon. J M. Gibson,
K.C., LL.D., Lieutenant-Governor of the Province 
of Ontario, was last week elected a director of the 
bank in place of thc late Mr. H. D. Warren.

Guarantee.
Plans arc afoot for an energetic campaign in thc 

Institute’s behalf and every effort will lie made to 
enlist the interest of companies and stalls. Witn- 
out doubt, a valuable service to the insurance busi
ness can be rendered by thc institute.

THE Court of Review has reversed the judg
ment of thc Su|K-rior Court at Montreal in a 
fraternal insurance care,—that of Dame Kliz.ihc 
A Turner, widow of the late John Augustus l ar- 
linger, plaintiff, vs. the Grand l odge of Ancient 
Order of United Workmen of Quebec and Maritime 
Provinces, defendant. In part the case grew out of 
the deceased having united with a lodge under 
thc jurisdiction of Grand Lodge of Ontario, th 
defendants contending that tins forfeited belief- 

under Quciiec Grand Lodge I he 
aside theciary rights:„r„ « .*

$2,ooo involved with interest and coats 
To Mr. Frank Sanderson, M.A.. *V'^v

general manager of thc Canada Life, lit'
KLE extends hearty congratulations upon thehonou 
which McMaster University has done him, an 
itself, in conferring upon him the honorary^degr 
of I 1 D Mr Sanderson was in Montreal this 
week consulting with Mr. J. A B«cknell, the ( an- 
ada Life's successful manager for Western Quebec, 
regarding the growing branch organization in this

Mr I. W Dickson, ( A, of Edinburgh, man- 
ager of the Standard Life Association is exacted 
to arrive m Montreal during the coming week, » ' 
an official visit to the C anadian branch. Mr. 1 
M McGoun. manager for ( anada, has gone 
New York to meet Mr. Dickson.

THE CANADA LIFE BILL'S third reading in the 
Senate passed by a practically unanimous vote. In 

of the fact that the bill asked only that

was

hereThe Australian Newspapermen who arc 
on their way to England arc particularly welcome 
guests. Our only regret is that they cannot stay 
longer to study our country and test our hospitality.

The Merchants Bank of Canada, has opened 
office at Castor, Alta. (Wdliston P.O.). the new 

thc line of the Lacombe Branch ofan
town site on 
the Canadian Pacific Railway.

Owing to Delay iiy the French Senate, ratifi-
of the Franco-Canadian Trade agreement 

until the next session of the Domin-
cation
will remain over 

Parliament.
Mr Albert E. Jennings, Toronto, was in Mont

real a few days ago, on a business trip for 1 lie 
Monetary Times Before returning to thc Queen 
City, he visited THE CHRONICLE Office.

am-lon view

ened out, it would have lieen strange if any 
ful opposition had arisen. t

The New York Insurance Departments re
mit for lyoll shows $4.0").b4<’.y7-> of fire risks to 
have I teen written in that state during I VO*. hr 
decrease of $520,700.4*5. alxtut ... |ter cent , was 
a natural result of business recession.

Husband and Wife arc now to lie allowed to 
annuities from the Dominion 

amend-

thb Montreal HarbourAn Amendment to 
Commission’s Bill, providing for boundary ex
tension to Bout de i’Isle, was this week passed at 
Ottawa, giving jurisdiction over thc southern shore 
of the river.

DOMINION IRON AND COAL NEGOTIATIONS, as to 
final settlement of companies’ differences, arc re
ported from Sydney as progressing steadily.

Mr K W Blackwell, has been appointed a 
director of the Merchants Bank of Canada.

purchase separate . . , in an

Act

f :

♦
---
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insurance: company OF CANADA

ONTARIO AND NORTH WEST BRANCH
TORONTO

TORONTOHEAD OFFICE 
MONTREAL BRANCH, Thun»

.Writ*». Mil M. I 
OUEBEC BRANCH^

WINNirEU BRANCH, A. W Bl*k*. nirltlrl .Timlin. 
,10; ft Me Ureev ey hloik-

V. hobble. *#eldeel

<:. E. Sword. Kfsldml Secrelery, 
I SI. Prier Si.

A Rl« hnoid Slrerl, Feel.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC BRANCH
11*4 Si. Immrn Si., tor. Si. Jobe Si.. MONTREAL.

THE ACADIA FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF HALIFAX. N.S.ESTABLISHED A ll. Illii.

$400,000.00 For Agency Contracts, Ontario and Quebec apply to 
$J00 000 00 branch orriri. 2ho st. tames st.. momreal

W. J NESBITT. Surit ni Alrnci.i

CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED,
CAPITAL PAID-UP,

Total Caih A..»t.(a. al Iter. 31.1 lanl) S374,374.63 
Uncalled Capital

MANITOBA. ALBERTA ..d SASRATCHEWAN
THUS. BRUCE, Kc.id.nl M.niirr, Bulman Block. Winnipcl

BRITISH COLUMBIA
100,000.00

SH74.3 7I.«3 
71,310.22

• $603,364.41

CORBET A DONALD. Gen Aient». Vancouver,
Liabilities. Inrl. Reln.nranre Re.ervn 
Surplus as lo Shar.holder.

TORONTO OEf ICE. 12-14 WELLINGTON SIREEI EAST.
BVKRVS8 A SWEATMAN. Gen Agent»

T. L. MORRISEY, Manager, - - Montreal

Can You Sell Life Insurance?

THE MUTUAL LIFEIf You Arc Confident
that you tan sell life Insurant e II allied wlllt the 
right Company Issuing the right bind ol a po
lity, and are mil satisfied with the suttess you 
have attained In the past, try an Iqultable t ou
trât t. You will at nine disinter -
tat: That the State endorsement ol the Standard 

•ollcy tonxlnt es the most skepllt al applli ant 
that Its provisions are absolutely In his Interest.

2nd: That when It Is further demonstrated that 
the équitable Is the stronger.! Company In exist
ent e, the average man will prefer It lo any 
other.

3rd! that the prompt payment til all lust death 
tlalms by the Iqultable (whith Is the thief 
funttlon of any life Insurante tompanyi will 
enable you to secure business which might 
otherwise go elsewhere.
Iqultable representatives are making money.

1er letsraMlea rsgtrtlsg u igescy sddrtu :

Insurance Company of New York

STRONGEST 
IN THE 

WORLD

OLDEST
IN

AM ERIC A

Largest Margin of Assets in 
Excess of l.egal Liabilities.

No Company more Econom
ically Managed to day.

The only Company which has 
increased its dividend scale four 
years in succession—1906, 1907, 
1908, 1909.

!

GEORGE T. WILSON,
For terms to producing agents address :

GEORGE T. DEXTER, 2nd Vice-President

34 Nassau Strrbt,

2nd Vice-Pro»Idem,

The Equitable Life Assce. Society 
of the United States.

120 Broadway,

Nrw Yore, N. Y.

L_ NEW YORK



Stock Exchange Notes
Montreal. May 20, 1909.

.rts-E .s.-.-.ssr.rœ, sirs 
sirx: u-vta-r^rs sææ
that the par value of the Preferred share» Is $o (Equiva
lent to £1). It & o. continues comparatively Inactive, 
hut In view of the general tendency of the market. It 

probable that this stork will have an advance In the 
near future. Illinois Preferred was avtlvel) dealt In. anid 
holds firm around 95. The milling »tocke.b^ OdMc 
aaid latke of the Woods continue strong and «he demand 
for these securities shows a tendency to expand. Mont”* 
Street holds Ann and scored a further advance, but ver> 
little stock came out even at the higher ligures, and it 
seems that any concern.I demand for this security 'vou d 
rapidly put It to higher figures, and the amount of stock 
now on the Street Is considered to he limited. 1 a""1'» * 
Pacific has reacted almost two pointe on small sales, while 
Soo Common was not dealt in here this week. Although a 
number of the stocks closed lower than a week ago, the 
general undertone appears firm.

Minis

4%Call money in Montreal...........................................................
Call money in New York..........................................................
Call money in .................................................................................
Bank of England rats...............................................................
Consols....................... ..................................................................
Demand Hlerling.....................................................•••••••
Bitty days* eight Sterling.................................................

The quotations at continental points were n* follows;—^

'll
2»*

I

3ii
3

Paris...........
Berlin.......... .
Amsterdam 
Bruesels ... 
Vienna....

31
.3
4

................................................... 1 13 16 3

or Weil’s Sales aid Qüotatiovb.
doting Closing

Salei. bid. bid.
May 13th. lo-dnr.

................. 869 18l§ 1791

Rvi
Net

Steority.

HCanadian Pacific 
••Soo*' Common.
Detroit United............... .. 410
Halifax Tram,..................
Illinois Preferred.................
Montreal Street.....................
Quebec Railway:...................... 426
Toledo Rail wave...................... 20
Toronto Railway.......................M°9
Twin City....................• ••••
Richelieu à Ontario..........
British Can. Asbestos....
Dom. Coal Com...................
l>otn. Iron Common... ... 12,606 
Dom. Iron Preferred 
Dim. Iron Bonds. .
Lake of the Woods Com.... 1 «384
Macks? Common....................
Mackay Preferred...................
Mexican Power,..................
Montreal Power ...................  9.4M
Nova Scotia Steel Com
Ogilvie Com...........................
Rio Light and Power..........
Shftwinigan .............
Can. Colored Cotton... ... 320
Can. Convertors.......................1.077
Dom. Textile Com..................2,4i8
l)om. Textile Preferred ....
Montreal Cotton,..............
Penmans Common*.............
Crown Reserve.....

136
*6858$

1124
+ iIIS95 14,116

!in2091195
+ «

H
+ U124}12.1

110»106638
18283308
IW9125

117210 n3»!34
117116475

90$55,000

T I1101101
79781110
73;;78

317275150

t H + 2

121)1191
63|621"59

122120
+ 31029990

!l»|. 210
63 + 3
434.3

168)
105324

1122 *
+ 2)
4- 9

5451)
30922.870 300

Most seal Hake Cliarinos for weekending May .0th, 
1909, were 634,733,845. For the corresponding weeks of 1908 
and 1907 they were $28,466,576 and $31,700,609 respectively.

Toaoaro Cleaiinoe for week ending Msv 20th, 1909, were 
.<>7 305 688. Fur the onrrespondioz weeks of 1906 ami 1907, they 

$21,720,349 and $23,737,000 respectively.
Caxadia* Base Clka.ixos for the week ending May 13th, 

$93,761,373. For the corresponding weeks of 1908 
v were $74,511,276 and $86,746,583 reipcctively.1909, were 

and 1907 they

Traffic Earnings.
The gross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk 

Canadian Pacific, Canadian Northern, Duluth 
South Shore & Atlantic railways, and the Montreal, 
Toronto, Halifax, Twin City, Detroit United and 
Havana street railways, up to the most recent date 
obtainable, compared with the corresponding 
period for 1907 and 1908 were as follows:

Orand Terxx Railway.
, 1907. --------
. $13,301,922 $11,077,401 $11,480,086 

1909.
714,026 
742,672

Increase
$402,625
Increase

5,708
33,693

im1908.Ye.rtod.te 
April .I0e.ee.

Week ending. 1907.
May 7 ................. 800,920 708,320

14 .............. 880,062 708,979
Canadian Pacific Railway. 

Year to date.. 1907. 1908. 1W-
April 30........... $29,798,(00 $19,238,900 $22,231,000

Week endiog. 1907.
May 7................... 1.472,000 1,156,000

•• 14..................  1,638,000 1,209,000

1908.

Increase
$2,993,000

Increase
173,000
104,000

1909.1908.
1,320,000 
1,373,000

Caxadia» Noavaiaw Railway. 
Year to date. 1907. 1908.

April .30............ $1,743,300 12,375.200 $2,508,700
Weekeodiog. 1907. 1908. 1909.

May 7.......................... 171.400 156.700 159,500
* U........... 178,900 150.200 175.800

Pclcth, South Shore A Atlantic. 
1997. 1908.
67,719 48 218 62,289

Montreal Strut Railway.

1ncrease 
$113,500 
Increase 

2.800 
25,600

1909.

Increase
4,071

1909.Week ending.
May 7...............

1ncrease 
$5.3,322 

Increase
2,997
5,204

1909.1908.Year to date. 1907. --------
April 30.............. $1,043,158 $1,105,391 $1,168,716

Week ending. 1907. 1908. 1909.
64,284 66,598
64,963 61,987

Toronto Street Railway.
1908.

68,595
72,191

Mav 7 
'• 14

Increase 
$82,931 
Increase 

5,183 
4,718

1909A^M*30^J*t!'$l.°|4j586 $1.°7M96 $l,16jM27

May?.. 61,11*1 62.553*

•« 14................ 60,283 65,858
Twin City Rafid Transit Comfant.

1909.

67,736
70,576

Incresse 
1186,847 
Increase 

8,409

a5T»?*». $l'.805>67 $1,880*636 $1,067,68.3

May*?- !.n.di.7* lès”97 114,990 123,349

Detroit Vniteii Railwat.
IW.

19091908.

Increase
12,460

19091907.
121,428 116,909 129,309

Halifax Klectrio Tramway Co., Ltd.

Week endiig.
May 7

Railway Receipls. 
1907.
2,946 
2,767

Increase19091908.
2,949 
2,790

Havana Kluttrio Railway Co.
1909 
38,237 
:19,300 
39,557

Week ending.
MaylT................. 4143,363

3,261 471•• 14
Increase

.3,810
1,893
2,675

1908.
34,427
.17,407
36,882

Week ending.
May 2..............

•• 9.........
«• 16..............

>1 >

The Appointment of Mr J. < M< ( artiiy, us 
at Toronto for the Ætna Insurance Com

pany lias greatly interested underwriting circles 
generally. As manager in Ontario for four years, 

the firc.ii West I ife, Mr McCarthy lias shown 
marked energy and initiative. For some time past 
Mr. Wm. 11. Orr, retiring Ontario manager of the 
Ætna, has contemplated withdrawing from active 
management work. He will, however, remain with 
the company he lias so long and faithfully served, 
anil will take charge of im|*>rtant branch office

manager

t> r

duties.
Tiif Have or Kxih.and statement this week ‘hows rwc/ve 

to have increased hv X32I.M9 w £27,737,000. Tl.e ratio 
increased from 49.20 p.c. to 49.5U p c.
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ATLAS ASSURANCE COMPANY, LTD.
THE COURT OF DIRECTORS FOR THE YEAR ENDING 31st DECEMBER, 190SREPORT OF

submitting 1 Ill'll' l"l«t Annual Report to I hi- Shareholders, together with AccountsThe Directors have pleasure In
KIRH1^F^*1\ltTMBNn'1—■The'net'prwnRiinis^eere^nl^S.tlSh am. the loss,-, after provision for everIona. Calms In

...... ......................Voirie' r I s* t he't i nde r w ri 11 ng t l’STyT^"
Wj £,r^^ * ^ -

I'rollt ami lews Account will show a ha lance of <2,.,.000. . . . inramf Tax. Fifty cents
thv iurdtniH have declared a Dividend for the >».tr 19<t8 of $1 -■> P<*r »har , T „c.n \nrilper Share or tmtsrn was paid In October last, anil the balance « 75 cents per share will he pat,I on the .Sth April. 
The Funds of the Company will then aland a* f o'low*:

Fire Ins,trance Fund...................................................................
Fixed Term A sauranee Fund..................................................
Km plovers' Liability Insurance Fund
Accident and (leneral Fund....................................................
Reserve Fund.................................... .......................................
Investment Reserve Fund.........................................................

and

$3.079.825
190,886
Belli

8.016
30,890

M.4IS
$ 4.204.790 
$10.271.580

Life Funds................................................................

Total Fends of the Company.............................
policy-holder* have the additional security of—

Paid-up Capital.........................*..........................
Vnealled Capital.......................................................

Total Becorlty for Policy-Holders

$14.476.370

$ 1.320.000 
9.680.000

$25.476.370

REVENUE ACCOUNT FIRE DEPARTMENT.
laisses by Fire, after deduction of Re

insurances....................................................
Commission........................................................
Rxpenses of Management........................
State and Municipal Taxes (Foreign)
Transfer to Profit and lares Account 

Amount of Fire Insurance Fund at 
the end of the rear, vlx.t—

Reserve for nnexplred risks................$-.016,mb
. . . 1,633.820

Amount III Fire Insurance Fond at the 
h,ginning of the year. vt«.: —
Fire Reserve Fund •i'ü'ii-
Reserve for utn-xplred risks................f-.oos.sa.,

$2,899,350 
985,435 
825 15(1 

72.305 
34.030$34*1.075

Premiums after deduction of Re-Insurance Pre
miums................................................................................ 5,115.025

Fire Reserve Fund.............
33.H79.S30

18,400,100«8.400,100

LIABILITIES.
«6,781,070ForwardShareholders

LifeSt mm mi» IV. $11 .IH.Ht.tMH* inCavit ai
220,04m Share* of $.*»0 each. $6 paid

Fire Imttirance Fund.................................
ix. ,i ft i m Amu hum Fowl 
■employer*' Liability Insurance Fund
Accident and (leneral Fund....................
Reserve Fund.............................................
InvestitlWlt Reserve Fuji 31»t

Dnvsnlier. 1907.. f’40.7'd
I.es» am,amt translerred to 

Profit and lares as Irelng no

$ 1 32".is»i .. .. $9.755.805 

.... 516,775

l.lfe Assurance Fund...................
Ufe Investment Reserve 

Fund..........................................
$3.679.825

290,885
63,110

8.615
36,890 $10.271,680

82.270
Claims under Lite Policies, announced 

hut not yet paid.................................... $10,353,850

louper necessary to diver 
dopterlstlon at 31st De* em
ber ............................................. 115.315

$ 125.466
. $27.5,000Pioflt and Loss

I«4**h Interim Dividend paid 
October, ltMx ................ 110.0X)

$ 165.00.1
$4,806.790

$ 737.915 
1.406 

304.745
1,71$

35.620
7 985

Outstanding FPe l<o?se*
Outstanding Aivldcht. etc..
|hie to <ither Oflldrs for Re assurances
Sundry unclaimed Dividends.................
Outstanding Commission 
Do Accounts. ...........................................

claims

1.091.280

k
«1T.1S4.9S0«6.781.070
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ASSETS.—(Atlas Assurance Company, Ltd.—Continued)

fC.781.07LForwardShareholder».
Mortgages on Property within the

United Kingdom........................................
Investments (subject to Investment 

Reserve Fund, per contra, and In
cluding those de-posited under Local 
Laws in various Colonies and For
eign Countries as security for hold
ers of policies issued there)—

In British Government Securities.. I 103.015 
Indian and Colonial Government Se

curities.......................................................
Foreign Government Securities.» ..
Indian Railway Guaranteed Stock..
Railway and other Debentures and

Debenture Stocks.................................. 1,276.555
Railway and other Stocks and 

Shares (Preference and Ordinary)
State and Municipal Securities (Co

lonial and Foreign).............................
Freeholds and other Property..............
Salvage Con» Premises (Company's 

Share)........................................................

Life.
$ 271.820 Mortgages on County, Board and Cor

poration Rates...........................................
Mortgages on Property within the

I United Kingdom........................................
Advances on Rent Charges......................
Loans on Life Interests and Rever

sions................................................................
Investments (sutbject to Reserve Fund, 

per contra)—
In British Government Securities .. 

Indian and Colonial Government Se-

$ 976,410

574,915
51,110

403.930

675,720
282.090
125,945

167.355

1,111.155
or.s.r.o
393.065

curl ties.......................................................
Foreign Government Securities .. 
Indian Railway Guaranteed Stock.. 
Railway and other Debentures and 

Debenture Stocks.. ..
Railway and other Stocks and 

Shares (Preference and Ordinary) 
Freeholds and other Property.. ..
Ground Rents..............................................
Life Interests and Reversions.............

Loans on the Company's Policies.. .. 
Do. on Policies of other Companies 
Do. on Personal Security with life

policy..........................................................
I Branch and Agency Balances....................

Outstanding Premiums...............................

601.065 .. .. 2.287,205
791,840
S24.695 1,919.120

127.690
53.380

1*4.411
631,450

85.000

48.690
f4.C29.645

$9,901,465
Branch and Agency Balances................ $1,187,910

68,335 
69.005 
10,230

10.000
93,660
45.500

Due by other Offices for Re-assurances
Outstanding Premiums...............................

Accounts....................
Interest due.. .. $ 2,755

•' accrued, 44,545

Interest due.. .. $ 8,230 
“ accrued 119.585

!)«».Do.
Do.Do.

127.815Do.
$170,335Cash (on deposit).......................

Cash (In hand and on current 
account)........................................

47.300
$1,382,780

11,540 38,930Bills Receivable.............. ..............................
Cash (on deposit)........................................

(In hand and on current ac
count) .........................................................

209.265$ 116,745 10,353.850
Do.

368,540 485,285

$17,134,020$6,781,070

MONTREAL.HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA,
Matthew C. Hinshaw, Branch Manager.

The Widespread Distribution of Railroad 
Shares is one of the most interesting investment 
developments of recent years. It is said, for in- 
stance, that the number of C.P.R. shareholders lias 
increased by one-half during the past five years.

Statistics show that during 1908 the shareholders 
of 25 United States railroads increased from 
211,069 to 252,083 or by over 19 |>er cent.—though 
the capital of the roads grew only 4 per ce.it. or 
from $2,890,000,000 to $3,000,000,000. In Can
ada, certainly, there has of late been a growing 
recognition of the desirability of high class railway 
invest nients.

SALE OF PRINCE RUPERT LOTS.

The Sret sale of lot, at the new city of Prince 
Rupert, British Colombie, the termlnne of the Oread 
Trunk Pacific Railway on the Peelâc Ocean, will be 
held by public auction at Vancouver, B.C., Moy 25th 
to May 29th Inclusive, end will be conducted on be
half of the Provincial Government and the Grand 
Trunh Pacific Railway Company by C. D. Rand, Agent, 
450 Granville Street, Vnneonver, B.C. About 2,000 
lot» will be offered nt thle eale, among which will he 

A reasonable reserve price
!

many desirable locations, 
will he placed on all tele. The term» of purchase will 
he placed on all lot». The term» of pnrehnee will be 
oae-quarter cash and the balance payable la three 
aaaaal laetalmeate of one, two or three years, bear- 

Tltlee will be absolutely

The Necessity of Cheque-Clearing arrange
ments for New York trust companies is likely soon 
to be met, either through establishment of an out- 
ehe<]ue department by the ( learmg House, or by 
the formation of a new bank which will specially 
represent the trust companies in the association. lag el* per cent» interest, 

tndefeaeable and guaranteed by the Brltleh Columbia 
Government. Subsequent ealee with the nemce of the

held. Mope

Toronto's Proposed Civic Electrical Punt 
is to issue lighting contracts to householders on 
Detroit plan of a flat rate of ten cents per room 
per month, with an additional charge of 3 cents 
|ier kilowatt hour. Opinions differ as to whether 
this will benefit consumers of all classes.

Company's Agent», will he aaeoeuced •» 
eea be obtained at the Company'» City Tlchet OSce. 

130 St. James Street, Montreal.
►



I Per cent
10.00 7 April. October.
« 00 March. Jen#,Sept., Dee.

113.06 Jan.. April, July. October
Jan., April. Jaly. October

9Pee Cent.

*»»

I (jo i.molaw

1.000.000 

»«4 ÏÎSÏS
1.014,400 
6,000.000

1,*64 476
« 0. MM*
in 1&5

14,400.000

750.600

.« SS:ss
■ ■■■ I MOW

•" !«£
as

lo.(wo,oon 
t.w. •<*

2*413,833 
• 000.000 
4/61/60 
1,000.000 */•

Itrltlab North A roe 
(toaadlaa Bank of I
Itoeilnlon...................................
taanm TowaaBlpo.......................

«.58! 15» "tS 
100.00 

““

Ss
IJ»#»

6.» 1 iS
'km

ë

March, Jane, Sept., Dec 
March, Jane, Sept. Ikce. 
March. June, Sept. Dec. 
Feb., May, Aaguet, Nor.

Farmers .........
Hamilton ...

IlSSÏCànoüiw'::::
Imperial ....

04'.420
6,000.0»
1/38,358 
6,000.0» 
1JW0.0W 
3/00,0» 

I4.4TO.010 

750.000 
2.301,KUO
I/»/»
3.000 000
1,0».ooo

2.800.000

1,6» .076 
300,000

107,705
6/00,000

7 Feb, May, Aug, Nov. 
March. June, Sept., Dee 
Jan., April, July, October 
Jan., April, Juljr, October 
March, Jane. Sept., Dec

l*a Banque Nationale.. ...................
Merchants Bank of Canada............... *06»

100.00
100.»
S3.»

176.00

*llank8:5r."“:

Montreal ... . .1
Jan., April. Jaly,
Janaary. July.
Jan.. April, July,_______
March, Jane. Sept Dec. 
Jan. April, July,October

October« 70New Brunswick..
Northern Crown 
Nora Scot la
provTaetaï Kanhof Canada....

tieebee.......

Standard

R an k‘.*.*.

300,0»

1,960.000
5.311/7'
1,211/76

M/00

78.0»
163.741*

4,600,000

March. June, Sept, Dec. 
Jan., April. Jaly. October 
Feb. May, Aug. Norember 
March, September.

21 01St. Hyacinthe... 
Sterling......... 3

111.10
46»

Feb., May, Ann., Nos. 
March, Jane, Sept, Dee 
Jan., Apl., July, Oct

Feb.. May, Ang., Nov. 
March, /an#, Sept, Dee.

«I3.VW
4.000/00
«JM.77I

1.600.000 
•,»!/» 

602 182

10
74.MT/00

1/»/»
3.107.100

*H0.noVeto» Rank of Hallfas 
Talon Bank of Canada 
United Kmpire Bank

766.13
4

MiecatLawBore trocsa.

Bell Telephone 
B. C. Packers Al

6 Jan. April. Jnly.Oet. 
Cumulative.

ll/on TOO 
1,170.600

1/11 4» 
1*700.0»

6.7TO .0» 
1,452.1*5 

lll.6TO.0W 
1.7»/» 

11/TO/TO

*,•00.600
l».lW.tM

11/00.000 
1/70,000

1.511.6»
2.700/00

4.7TOOTO 
1.40S/M 

1 M 121.6*0.0»
0 30 1.7»/«

12.500.000

6000 6» 
15.6060» 
6.0»/»

100 I •« I 1.6M.0»

6 ,V«I no 77 77"A” |pref. • mo .,4(,*.tlll*
Ml77 77' B" 100

IS 7 6*
de Co»........

ran. Colored Cotton Mills Oe........ « March, Jane, Sept, Dec.

Jan.. April, July, Oct. 
April,Oct.

lev "
7Canada (leneral KlecUIcCoro. 

do
Poelfte.........................

I* 7Pfd .... I» 7mCanadian 
Canadian
Detroit Klee trie St

ay, Aug., Nev.4HW
I»

7 February. Angnst.
4 Jany., April. Jaly, «let
• Jan., April, Jaly, October
7 Jan., April, Jaly, October

Dominion Goal Preferred . !»
.lo iw

7 ttttonintoa Teatlle Co. On»........... 100 I TO*.•»«1* »
Vo», lroe A Steel Vo»

do Pfd ..
VA,,“wr,d::;;:

Halt lbs Tramway Co .......... ....
Havana Fleetrl# Kf Com ...............

100

SS100

iij.m.oto
<.mw
iw.ieo

5-SS2 î-ïîffl ■
î’Zim î'nnn» 
i'am non l'jno'w iwgo tmw

ijnojM iw.ee ....

S:£:5 ZXZ ...
usa lias 

ÿSS :
"SS

Dalath I in'

r::
Jaa., April, Jaly, October 
Jan . April, Jaly. October

6 21
100

7 prii.tiaiy, 
pril, Jaly. 

February. August. 
January, Apt, Jaly, Oct 
iApril, October.

March, June. Sept., i«ec. 
•Ian., April, July, Oetoltoi 

I Jaa, April, July, October

April, (letot>«r.

April, October.
March. June, Sept., Dee. 
Feb., Mav. August. Nev. 
Jan. April, .Inly, Oct. 
Jan., April, July, Oct.

Feb., May. A «gnat, Nev. 
•Ian.. April. July. October 
March, June,Sept.. Dec

urndo
6• 3* 

6 63 
6 Ml

11H trois Tree Pfd 
Leareotlde Paper Com 

do Pfd 
Labe of the Woods Mill Co Co».

Pfd

!<■!
7i un
7I»

VO 6r. «3
7
4
4

do 100 
I O

.1"
6 "3Marker Companies Com ... ..........

Meitean tight A Power Co .
Mian Ml Paul A 9 S.M-Co».. ....

Pfd .........
Montreal fottoe Oo. ..................
Moaireal tight. Ilt. A Pwr.Ce... 
Montreal Steel Work. Com-............

do PM.

Hallway ............
Montreal 1 el-graph ..............
Northern Ohio I rack Co..................
North Weet l*ml, (tom...................
N Scotia Steel A Coal IV». Com ..

6 44Hi'
I»

43» 6i e
77.01*/»

6.660.0»
17.6»/»

700.6»

I»do
f. '4MS
4 TO 
M 4Mis

I»do
t.ooojno
l TOO TOO ........

7>S’S •
4,667/»

1 030 0» ...
2.5TO.0» ..

4 73 s.nm.o»
2.1*0.000
7/»/»

TO4.078 
6/06,0» 

1.030.100 
*600.(00 
2 660.000 
8, nr TOO 

81/06,1»

pi.Montreal Street MM
7» 2m

5
l«

prit Jaly, C 
March, September. 
March, mne, Sept., Dee. 
March. June. Sept., Dee.

Jan., A< (h-toherA *3HOPMAe 76 At 
6 41

ns*Ogtlvte Flour Mills <tom ... ....

A (Hit. Nev. Ce...............
72.1.»
1s.uo.ow ........

21.1»/» ......
A ,026.TO* ... 
6.5».0W .

«0.000

Wr"

i.55

»,lusRichelieu 
Rio de Ja

•ao. Paalo...................... ..
Sbawingbaa Water A Power Ce. 
*l. ,l«*hn Street Hallway.
Toledo Hr â tight (to ..........
1on.au> street Hallway. .. .

Jan., April, Jaly, October 
Jan. April, Jaly,
June, December.

Jk... April, 'jmlV.Urtobii 

Jan., April, July, October

•Ian., April. Jety.Oet. 
Feb., May, Aaguet.Nos 
Jan., April. July, Oct,

Jan. April, Jaly, Oct.
May, November.
Jan.. April. Jnly.Oet.

I1» 4*21 oct.6/TO.0C6
TOO.U»

l-’.OW.OP
M.0W.U»

1.161/01 
1.0» 001- 
•JNJ» 

lo.iTO/m
MW/TO

IW
I»
I'll 76 A31U0

4 »
I»

Trinidad FleetrlcKy ... ............
Trl. City Ry. Co. Co» ..............
Iwle cTit B*pM Ti.s.110...........

do Pre^rred............

la Imita Klee.
WlederW Hotel ... ... ... ...
Winnipeg B. lee trie Hal* wav Oe 171 17*

f »'.«IW
I» 4 7«
IW I

I»
l.euuvw
•TO6.06T6»100 ....

»

TO

100

ITO

IN
I»»
m
l(«
luo
IW
too
50

K»
IW

IS'
*21 •••

124

... Ill 2101

27

ei' 6ii
.... in
124 I22«

i;i «I 
. 163

155 till

l '•

>'■

I24| 124*

156 149
WTO

621 624

HOI l»'l
... Ail 421
... 6»4 H

.. Ill 1«»4

., h* A7
•Ml »l

11*4 105
86 *6t

.. I 1171 1171

115 112
4 '

.. .. . »
«61 «I 

............. 110ISil ; iioi no

*4
734

Ullt ...

A ,1*1. Bid

iiii IT.

i«n

IK!

i«i, I»

M.
Ill

«01

«

•fl» Ifl
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List of Leading Stocks and Bonds
BtroBteo roa tbk cbbobicib by b. WILSON.SMITH e CO., ISO ST. jambs stbebt. montbeal.

COBBBCTBD TO TBUBSDAT. MAY JOtt. (BOB.___________________________________

si, :^:e££ EEs ..«s. Sa«rum I When dividend 
payable.IjsstHBANS STOCKS.
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BOND LIST Continued
May 2i, igog

STOCK AND
Vl<»ln| ,X°'

QBOUttOB»
liste of 

Mstarlty. KtMAKKHWhen Interest Where Interest payableAmoont
outstanding. doe.

boni*.

April Ut, 192Ô 

April 2nd, 1912 

April let, 1940 

July let, 1929

Bk. of Montreal, Mil.let Oct. let A pi. 

lml Apl. 2ml Oct 

lit May lit Not.

$.1,363,00»

2,000,000

104} 6

1001 .. 6
98}' 03 5

91 1-91 6

6
I 93 03 6

Util Ttlfphone Co..

Cm. Colored Cotton Co...
Redeemable at loft and 
lut. after May let, 19106,000,000

7,674,000 let Jan. lit July.
Dominion Coal Co............

Dominion Iron A Slei Oi

" 2nd Mortg. Hd*.. 
Dom. Tea. Sere.“A" ...

Uk.of Montreal, Mil..

11k. of Montreal, Mtl. 
Hoyal Truat Co., Mtl

#250,000 Redeemable 
Re-irematile al 110 and 

Internet.
Releemal.le at par al 

ter 6 year*. 
Redeemable at 105 and 

lntereat.
« «'

Redeemable at 105 

Redeemable at N

let Apl. l"t Oct. 
I March 1 Sept.

1,968,000
768,600

1,161,000

1,000,000

March I at, 1926

6«« ,$■•.... 1102 95}
9ft ! 93 6"C"....

460,000 "
8,311,661 let Keb. latAng. 

600,000 let Jan. let July 
760,000 let Mcli. 1st Sept

1,000,000 let June let Dec,

2 Jan. 2 July.

30 June 30 Dec. 
I Jan. 1 July.
I Feb. 1 Aug.
1 Jen. I July

Feby.let, 1962 
Jany. let, 1916 
Sept, lit, 1910

•'D’\...•• 62 Broadway, N. Y.. 
Hit. of Montreal, Mtl. 
Royal Troet, Mtl....

Havana Klectric Railway.
Halifkx Tram....................
Keewatin Mill Co............. ..

Merchants Rank of 
Canada, Montreal.. 

Bk of Montreal, Mtl..
6Lake of theWoode Mill Co

Laurenlide Paper Co........

Magdalen leland.........
Mexican Klectric L. Co. 
Met. L'l* PowerCo. 
Montreal LeAPow. Co.

Montreal Street By. Co... 
N.B. Steel à Coal Co.......

N.S.Steel Consolidated...

Ogilrie Milling Co..........

Price Bros....................

Rich. A Ontario.................
Rio Janeiro.........................

June let, 1923 
Jany.2nd,19201,036,0006i "

267.000 
6,000,000 

12,000,000 
6,476,00»

1,600,000 1 May ,1*09.
1,212,000 1 J»n. I J“lj'

6 July lit, 1936 
Feby. lit. 1933 
Jany. lit, 1932

May lit, 1922 
July 1*1, 1931

July lit, 1931

Rk.ol Montreal,Mtl.. J„|y lit, 1932

............ ......................... June lit, 1926

I "" 6
6 Redeemable at 106 am 

Int. after 1912.

Redeemable atl 10 m d 
lnlereet.

Redeemable nt 116 an '
Int. after 1912. 

Uedeemshleat 105 and 
Interest.

.. 99

U.B. ol liai Ini or B. 
of N .8. M tl .or Toronto.I.. 108} 

.. 106

6

l Jan. 1 July.1,470,000

1,000,000 1 June 1 Dec.

1,000,000 1 Jane 1 Dec.

323,146 
23,284,000

*,000,000 1 Jane 1 Dec.
I 1.000,000 1 July 1 Jen. 
I 3,000,000|2 July 2 Jan.

6

6

105 *
1 Mch. I Sept. 
I Jnn. 1 July.6 Jsny. let, 1936.

June lit, 1929
Jany. lit, 1927 
Jane, let, 936

698 C. B. of C., IjOndon 
Nat. Truit Co., Tor. 

Bk.of Montreal, Mil..6Seo Paulo. 

Winnipeg Klectric.

see aseeeeesse
do.6106

Much dceirable territory 
in unoccupied, ready lor 
men who van demonntrale 
their vapabillties. Policy 
plans recently revised, 
thoroughly in accord with 
new laws, with reasonable 
premium rates and liberal 
values and rights.

Art You One of Them 7

Many Good Places
1FINE1

ere walling lor the tômimit American
jlnsimm ffCtimp.mil

Nrin\lurU
RIGHT MEN.

Union Mutual Life InsuranceCo, STATEMENT JANUARY I. 1009
CAPITAL

$1,500.000POBTLAND. MAIN*.

HIMRI t. MORIN, Chief Agon* for Ceneda. 
161 St. James Street, MONTREAL

For Agencies In the Western Division. Produce of Quebec up 
Bastern Ontario, apply to WALTER 1 JOSEPH, Manager, i*l «ft. 
games street, MoeUeal

Paso R. Rkhabüs, President

RESERVED FOR ALL OTHER LIABILITIES

* NET SURPLUS

ASSETS
e

London Guarantee & Accident
Company, Limited.

14,797,077
Bonds Issued Insuring Employers 
Corporations against loss through the 
defalcation of trusted employees. Bonds 
tor legal purposes. Administrators Bonds 
Liability Insurance.............................................

M•■treat 41.il-
W. Mayne HeCombe • Canada Ufe Bldg. AOEUCIES THROUGHOUT CANADA

11 
2

$3
: 

3

: : 
:
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THE BANK OF MONTREAL
Stai.meut of the Remit of the Bnelneae of the Bonh for the Half-Year Ended 30th April. lBOOi

1909.
$ 217,62X 50

1908.
$ f,99,969.88Balance of Profit ami l»ss Account, 31st October, 190S................................................

I*ioflth for the half-year ended 30th April, 1909. after deducting charges (»f 
management, and making full provision for all bad and doubtful debts.. 860.682.49 $ 92:1,560.32

*1.078,311.05 $1.023,530.2(1
Quarterly Dividend 2 12 per rent, paid let March, 1910.....................*300.000.00
Quarterly Dividend 2 1-2 per cent, payable I at June, 1909 ..................... 360,000.00

*300,000..10 
*300,000.00

* 720,000.00 * 720,000.00

llalanre of Profit and lawa carried forward

Note —Market price of Bank of Montreal stock. 30th April, 1909—250 per cent.

* 358,311.05 * 903.530.20

!

General Statement, 30th April, 1909
LIABILITIES.

1909. 1908.
('«•pltal Stock.........................................
Rest............................................................
Balance of Profits carried forward

$ 1 UlHt.tXlO.OO $ 14.400.000 00
$ 12.000.000.00

SM.Sll.6ft
$ 11.000,000.00

903,530.20

$12.358,311.06
2.443.01

3no,ooo.oo

$ 11,903,530.20 
1,695.51

360,000.00 12.265,225.71
Vnclslsned Dividends...........................................................
Quarterly Dividend, payable 1st June, 1909..

12,720,754.06

**7.120.754.06 * 36.065.225.71
Notes of the llank In circulation..
Deposit* not bearing Inlrrest......................
De|K)«lt« bearing Interest................................................
Halnnces due to other Hanks In Canada . ..

.. . * 1.1.155.537.00 
51.620,373.35 

118,617.801.53 
124.529.80

* 10.492.86900 
34,458,972.16 
95,638,566.65 

101,966.53
1S0.818.24t.6S 140,692.374.34

$207.038,005.74 $167,357,600.06

ASSETS.
Gold and Silver coin current..............
Government demand notes.....................
Ib*p«uilt mltli Ihiniliiloti (loveriuuent 

required by Act of Parliament 
for security of genei&1 bank note
circulation........................................

Due by agencies of this bank and
other hank* in Great Britain 9 4.S39.29N 23 

Due by agenrle* of this batik and
other banks in Foreign countries. 7.109,409.64 

(’all and short Unins In Great Britain 
and 1'nlted States . ..

$ 6.287,370.53 $ 5.111.548.47 
6,638.021.7512.925, 806.25

r.oo.OOOOO 550.000..H)

$1,518,466.50
)

3.608.398.24

.. .. 80.G58.497.iH) 31,879.038.00
92.607,201.87 

530.151.88 
8.567,011.26 
3 682.086.41

37.005.90274 
1.100.147.76 
9.181.757 38 
3.577.841.19

Donilnbm and Provincial Government Securities. 
Railway and other Bonds. det>enturcs and stock*. 
Note# and cheques of other Banks................................

135,199.632.20
6<HI.OOO..M>

$63.165,222 29 
600.000.00

t
Bank Premlaea at Montreal and Branchea. 
Vurrent l/ians and dlsoounta in Panada and else

where (rebate Interest reserved) and other
a mets.....................................................

Debt* secured by mortgage or otherwise 
Overdue debts not s|M>cially secured (loss pro

vided for)................... ......................................................

.. . .$ 81.914.981 19 
.. .. 118,421 11

$1.03.341,935 55 
152,746.46

105,960 91 97.695.75
103.592.377.76— 82,139.363 54

SSO7.03R.Q0S.74 f 167.357.600.01
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British American 
Bank Note Co. Ltd.

THE NAME IS

THE GUARANTEEHEAD OFFICE i
Wellington Street, OTTA WA, Canada

■•ft sodere led complete ippllmes for the prediction end 
protection idelnit counterfeiting of BANKNOTES, BONDS, CHECK 
CEKTiriCATU, POSTAGE end REVENUE STAMPS end ell Docu
ment» of A Moneter} velue.

The Work executed by tins Company is arccptrd by tbe

LONDON. NEW YORK. BOSTON
end other Stock Exchanges.

branch omet a,

O BLEURY STREET. - MONTREAL. 
TRADERS' BANK BLDG. - TORONTO GRANULATED SUGAR

RADNOR ■ ■ ■

“Radnor is a purely natural water.brillé; nt, 
pleasantly sparkling, and delicate to the taste. ' 

The Lancet, Loudon, Eng.

MANUFACTURED BY

The Canada Sugar Refining Co., Ltd.
MONTREAL

BADNOR B BOTTLED ONLY AT THE SPRING

For Sale Everywhere

CHIPPENDALE EFFECT.
A NEW FEATURE IN«« Macey”Sectional Bookcases

SOMETHING FOR VARIETY OF 
SECTIONS. 
ARTISTIC 
EFFECTS. 

MECHANICAL 
FEATURES.

A
LITTLE BETTER.

A
LITTLE NICER.

A
LITTLE RICHER

•Ban the type of

SECTIONAL 
BOORCASES 

which hoe heretofore 
hooe oe the Market.

WORKMANSHIP 
AND FINISH

THE
•• MACEY ”

LEADS THE

WORLD.
*

OUR “ MACEY»» BOOKLET SENT FREE ON REQUEST.

CANADA FURNITURE MANUFACTURERS
LIMITED.

=== TORONTO. ==§ CANADA.
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••• ESTABLISHED 1825.

The Standard Life Assurance Company.
OF EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA : MONTREAL.
$60,000,000

17,000,000
INVESTED RJNDS .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
INVESTMENTS UNDER CANADIAN BRANCH 
DEPOSITED WITH CANADIAN GOVERNMENT AND GOVERNMENT 

TRUSTEES, OVER 
ANNUAL REVENUE 
BONUS DECLARED 

W. H. CLARK KENNEDY, Secretary

7,000,000
7,500,000

35,000,000

D. McGOUIN, Manager for Canada.

f*

Royal Insurance Company Ltd.
LIFE DEPARTMENT.

*

LIFE AGENTS.
ALL or PART-TIME writers may secure desirable contracts 

for Agencies at various points throughout Canada by com
municating with

A. R. HOWELL, Superintendent,
ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED, 

MONTREAL, QUE.
LIFE DEPARTMENT,

QUEEN INSURANCE COMPANY.
FIRE INSURANCE ONLY---- ABSOLUTE SECURITY.

I. H. LABEU.E. Assisi. Manniicr. IMM. MACK AY. Menace.

The Federal Life Assurance Company
-------- Head Office, Hamilton, Canada.

$4,184,856.65

303,743.23
20,128,400.61

CAPITAL AND ASSETS
PAID POLICYHOLDERS IN 1908 -
TOT AL ASSURANCE IN FORCE

MOST DESIRABLE POLICY CONTRACTS.

H. RUSSEL POPHAM, Manager, Montreal District.DAVID DEXTER, President and Managing Director,



ASSURANCE 
COMPANY 

AT 31st DECEMBER, 1908.
OF CANADASUN LIFE

$29,238,525.51 
2,596,303.95 

4,118,491.91 
6,949,601.98 

.119,517,740.89
Write to Head Office, Montreal, for Leaflet entitled “PROGRESSIVE AMD PROSPEROUS.

ASSETS •
SURPLUS over all Liabilities 4 Capital, Hm. 3.14 3 per cent. Standard 
SURPLUS, GOVERNMENT STANDARD 
INCOME 1908 ...
ASSURANCES IN FORCE -

SUN LIFE POLICIES ARE EASY TO SELL.

The Imperial GuaranteeThe Manufacturers Life AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE CO.
Head Office: 46 King Street West, . TORONTO.

has many good openings 
for wide-awake fieldmen ACCIDENT.

SICKNESS.
IMPERIAL

PROTECTION
Business in force, over $55,000,000

GUARANTEE INSURANCE
Agents have a valuable Asset when they represent 
this strong Canadian Company. . . . .
If you require an'Agency write us.

Head Office:
TORONTO CANADA

4. L. 04 VIS,E. WILLASS,
(>entrai Manager.Ass/sf. Gen/ Mangr. A Secretary.

METROPOLITAN LIFE The Home Life AssociationINSURANCE COMPANY OE NEW YORK.
(Stock CompAny.) OF CANADA

$236,927,000 

9,960,000

Assets---------
Policies in force on Dec

ember 31st, 1908 ____
In 1908 it Issued in Canad i

Insurance lor ........... .. $16,812,000
It has deposited with the 

Dominion Govcrnmer.t, 
exclusively lor Canadi
ans ......

Iihot I'mHlril tiy Hprrinl Act 
of Dominion l'Hthnnirnt.

X-
r» iny il Capital $1,000,000

Agents Wanted in 
Unrepresented Districts

Pa*siDK*T
How. J. R. HTKATTON 

M A NAt.l Mo I II U I UnK 

J. K. McCUTCMKON

A,

m$5,500,000 MltThere are over 300,000 Canadian» insured in the
m MMETROPOLITAN. Il K A l> OKKII K

I* Homt Life Bldg., Toronto
Nome Ollicc : 1 Madison Ave., New York City.

78.the chronicle.May 2i, iooq

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

HOME OFFICE : TORONTO
JOHN L. OLAiniC, President L. GOLDMAN, A.I.A., T.l.A. Managing Director 

W. 5. TAYLOR, B.A , LLB Secretary
1 0 o s .

f 1,807,078.28 
0,800, 088.00 

870,214. Ilf 
084,001.00 

40,840,1101.00
For Information respecting Agency openings write, T. <i. SUCONKKV. Supi. nl Ageoele,

Total Cash Income...............
Total A Mets..............................
Set Surplus.........................
Fayments to policyholders 
Insurance In Force...............

I 
I1 II 
l
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ROYAL-VICTORIAINVESTING MONEY 
lit ,11 til»» nut P-illcy Issu oil by

Life Insurance Co.THE IMPERIAL LIFE
MONTREALHEAD OFFICEASSURANCE COMPANY

it hkt biymg a Goyarnmint Rond on easy pay- 
m n:t-only ba'tar-for an Imptrial EnJowmant 
nu only proyidaa lor your own futura if you Ilya, 
but arforJt imnaiia a protaction to your hairt if 
you da Aooly for rata% and additional infor
mation to

JULY 1st 1908 
Reserve Liability ace rued on Policies 

in Force -
Capital and Assets accumulated for 

Security of Policies in Force - 
Annual New Insurance - -
nsurance in Force -

$590,000

$1,425,000
$1,000,000
$5,000,000

H. LcROY SHAW, Provincial Manager 
Montreal, Que.iivriroiii.. »

1 usons (kiiionr ride. J BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Freni drat 1

Jamkh Ckatiikkn.New Policies of the CROWN LIFE
lac (liar for I.IU-Iiaaraa'fMl lllvldead Nrlara Premium 

All Modern Plwav Mini I literal I lie 
Polit I - * available lo C anadlan lanarere.

premium Kit • 1/ywer than vhatgr.l by mont other Com|tatries. 
Ilighml Guarantees it* l.oin. Canli Surrender and Paid-up Values.

If YOU can writa Ufa Insuranca it Mill pay you to a a toe lata youi 
to’f with tha CROWS LIFE Good Tarritory availabla in all part

Apply to WILLIAM WALLACE, Gararal Manago
Head Office-Crewe Life HullsMad.

Vlte-Presidenia 1
Hon. Kobt. Maveay.11 on. !.. J. Forget.

Medical Director 1
T. O. Roddick, M l)., F.R.C.S.

David Mokrki, Gaspard I.eMoine, Charles F. Smith, 
G BOMB Cavekiiii.l, A. Haig Sim*.

Ueaerel Manager t
David Bvrek, A.I.A., F.S.8.

cf Canada
It)

The National Life Assurance Co.
- - OF CANADA. - -

requires a few flood Agents in the Province 0 

Quebec, and to goad producers liberal contracts 
with splendid opportunities for advancement wil 

be offered.

The General Accident
Assurance Company

of Canada
Apply with references to 

ALBERT J. RALSTON, Managing Director, 
National Life Building.

25 Toronto St.. Toronto, Ont.
Or to the Branch Office, 286 St. James St. 

MONTREAL, Que.

TORONTO, ONT.HEAD OFFICE,

Personal Accident,
Health, Liability and Industrial 

Insurance

W. G. FALCONER, C. NORIE-MILLER,
Managers for Canada

General Agenta (or PROVINCE ufyCEBKC

ROLLAND, LYMAN S BURNETT,
The London & Lancashire

MONTREAL.

Life Assurance Company
OFFERS LIBERAL CONTRACTS TO 

CAPABLE FIELD MEN 
GOOD opportunities for men to 

build up a permanent connection

Union Assurance Society
—— Mkiubd in thk —

Commercial Union Aisurince Co., Ltd. ot London, Eng. 
Total Fundi Eacoud - $86,250.000. Security Unexcelled

.... C ANADIAN BRANC H I ....
Corner St. Jamei â McGill Streets,

T. L M0RRISEV, Manager.

Vr partirularlv desire Representatives for the 
illy of Montre»!

IL liai Brown,
be ar rat Meaner lor (iMd*.

C. J. Allow.u. 
i uni *e«.i. rweirci

Mc.d Ottuc, Iti4 SI. James Street, Montre»!
Montreal-l-

THE DEBITS OF AH INDUSTRIAL INSURANCE COMPANY ARE
An Undeveloped Mine for Ordinary Insurance

Our Salary and Commission Contract offer* exceptional 
opportunities for men who can produce both Industrial 
and Ordinary business.

The Union Life Assurance Company
HEAD OFFICE. Ueloe Lite hullUInd. TOMONTO.il 47 Bteuchce tu Canada, Itum Vancouver to Hahlas

L
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The Yorkshire Insurance Co., Limited.
OF YORK ENGLAND. 
ASSETS $11,000,000

ESTABLISHED ISS4

JAMES HAMILTON, Eaq, MaeagtrET, HON. LORD WENLOCK. Ch«lrm»«.
FIRE INSURANCE granted nn every description nl property at Tariff rale».
LIVE STOCK INSURANCE. This Company lia» a large Live Stork business in England and elaewliere, and te 

the FIRST COMPANY, licensed by the FEDERAL GOVERNMENT, to traneact Live Stock Insurance in the 
Dominion.

APPLICATIONS FOR AGENCIES are invited from re»iionaible person».
CANADIAN DIRECTORS. Hon. J. R. Thibaudcau, Wm. C. McIntyre, Esq. Hon. Chas. J. Doherty.

Canadian Manager, P. M. WICKHAM, Montreal

The Equity Fire Insurance Co.
TORONTO, CAN.

The Standard Loan Co.
We offer fur sale debenture» liearing interrat FIVK per cent 

per sniitim pat able hslfvesrly. These debentures offer an ah- 
unlutely safe and piofitabfeinvestment, a. the purchasers have for 
security the entire asset* of the company.WM. GREENWOOD BROWN, Central Manager

♦1340,000.00
♦2300,000.00

Capital and Stirplui Assets 
Total Assets

Ai kxanhhs SVTHKRI.ANI»., President.
W. 8. Dinnick., Vice President end Managing Director

Meed Office. Cor. Adelaide end Victoria Sis., TORONTO.

GENERAL AGENTS;
Faulkner A Co.. Halifax, N. ft.Carson Bros., Montreal 

Brown Claike Agency, Winnlp* g W. S Holland, Vancouver 
Young A Lorway, Sydney, C. n. Geo. A. L"vi«, Calgary 
W. K. Boge s A ( o.. ( hat loti, own, P K. I

J M. yueen, St. John, N P.McCallum. Hill & Co.. Regina.

R. WILSON-SMITH
Financial Agent

Montreal160 St. James Street ::!

G I INVESTMENT SECURITiES-SulInble for Banks. Truel Estate». Inearence
Specially : j CompanleSi Investment* for Drpoelt with Canadian Government.

CABLE ADORESSl CHRONICLE.

J
A RECORD.

Since its inception, The Canada Life has paid or credited 
to Policyholders $8,089,622.00 more than they paid in.

This a unique record and tells in a striking way of the 
continuous efficient management of the Company s affairs.
For information as to New Insurance or Agency Con
tracts, address—

Canada Life Assurance Co.



The LIVERPOOL and 
LONDON and GLOBE

Insurance Company
$33,000,000 

4,000,001) 

230,000,000

Cash A suets exceed 
Canadian Investments exceed 
Cl.tlms paid exceed

Canadian Branch : Head Office, Company's Building, Montreal.
I. GARDNER THOMPSON. Resident Manager

J. W. BINNIE. Deputy Manager

CANADIAN UietCTOBS l
SIR HOWARD CUOVSroN. ll.it , Cli.Irm.B 

OHO H. DKVMMOMD. K.q.
11MHS CKATIIRRN. H~|.

H w. THOMPSON, K»'V 
MR ALKXANDKR I.AIOST8

The Northern Assurance Co.
£ “Strong as the Strongest"

IfI
$s H Capital and Accumulated Funds, . . $48,946,145

Head Office for Canada, MONTREAL.
ROBERT W. TYRE, Manager,

[X

accidentMARINELIFEF I R F.

Commercial Union Assurance Co.
LIMITED, OF LONDON, ENG.

Capital Fully Subscribed i » » »
Life Fund tin special trust for Life Policy HoMer*; OOO
Total Annual Income, exceeds t • • *6 sao OOO 
Total Funds, exceed i • | 107 010
UeiHisIt with Dominion Government « <

Office Canadian Branch: 91 Notre Dame Street West, Montreal
J. MCGREGOR, Manager

Cnntidlun Hrnnch
Head

Applications lor Agencies solicited in unrepresented districtsi 
H. S JOFLIXO, Supt. of Agmrirt.

May 2i, iqoqTHE CHRONICLE.7«4

Guardian Assurance Company
Limited, of London, England

Paid-up Capital, $5,000,000Subscribed Capital, $10,000,000
Total Assets, over $30,000,000 

Deposited with Dominion Government $500,000.
Head Office, Guardian Bulldlntf, MONTREAL.Canadian Branch t

H. M. LAMBERT, Manager.CANADIAN TRUSTEESi
BERTRAM E. HARDS,W. M. Ramsay, Esq. (Chairman)

m (Deputy Chairman) 
R. Wilson-Smith, Esq.

Hon. A. Desjardins 
J. O. Gravel, Esq.

Assistant Manager.

I 
I 

»

I 
I 

•

I >
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INSURANCE
OFFICESUNMANITOBA

FOUNDED A- P- mo
(FIRE)

Assurance Company
Head Office t

Threadneedle Street, - London, England
The Oldest Insurance Office In the World.

Surplus over Capital and all Liabilities exceeds 
$7,000,000 

Canadian Branch 1

Policies Guaranteed by the Liverpool 
S London & Globe Insurance Company

genciee apply to the Heed Office : tia St, James St.. Montreal
j‘\S*î)NKKCTH(»îréoW,*l«»eaiini|,Ui*tKtor 

), W. BINNIH,................................. 9*ci«t»rj

Fera

IS Wellington Street East, Toronto, Ont. 
H. M. BLACKBURN, ManagerMOUNT ROYAL ASSURANCE COMPANY .

Thie Company commenced ImMiicm in Canada l>y 
depoeiting $300,000 with the dominion Govtrnment 
lor security of Canadian Policy-holder».

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, II.MMN 

■BAD orrtCB 1 * HOimtBAL
Pro.ldent, Rodolphe forget Vice-President, Hon. H. B. nalneHle 

J. E. CLEMENT. Jr.. Oeneenl Homier.
Restxmelhle Agent* wnnted tn Montreal and Province of Quebec ANGLO - AMERICAN

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
Head Office, 61-65 Adelaide St East, Toronto

SI.OtMt.OOO
4*0,100

Deposited with the Dominion Oovpra- * a at*» a Alia 
■eel foe the protection of Policyholders. *»laW*4»

S. F. McKINNON, Esq.. Free. JOHN R NARBK** M.P P 
8. P. McKinnon A Co., Toronto. JOS N RHKN8TONK.

H. U. BECK. Manager.
Applications f jt Armeies throughout 
the Province of Quebec are invited.

Address i HENRY ALACHFORb, MONTREAL
General Agent for Province of Quebec.

THE . .

London Assurance
CORPORATION

OP ENGLAND

AUTHORIZED capital. 
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL,

INCORPORA TKD BV ROYAL CHARTKH A.D. 17*0

sa.a4i.ars
aa.487.4is

CAPITAL SAID UP 
TOTAL CASH ASSETS

Head Office lor Canada, • MONTREAL
W. KENNEDY 
W. B. COMnKY

| Joint Managers

ESTABLISHED I (609
tisndia* Investments OverTotal hinds ExceedINSURANCE $8,280,742.00$85,805,000

North British and Mercantile
PHŒNIX of HARTFORD FIRE AND LIFE

COMPANY

$8,834,271.90 
• - 863 646,039.49

Total Cash Arrêts: - -
Total Losses Paid :

INSURANCE COMPANY
DIRECTORS

Chairman Ciiaa P. Brar. P»Q.
G N. Moncki., Kafl.A. MAcwinr.it. , 

bin GKO. A. DKunad

Head Office tor the Dominion ■
78 St. Francois Xavier Street, - MONTREAL

AJewta In all Cille» a.d principal Town, lu Canada

RANDALL DA VIDSON, Manager

U. W. TATLEY, Manager,
MONTREAL

Applications for Agencies Invited.

THE

Montreal-Canadai "THE OLDEST SCOTTISH FIRE OFFICE"

THE CALEDONIANFire Insurance Company
INSURANCE CO. OF EDINBURGH.Established 1859

Founded 1805.

Ed. Berry, Fred K. Ssnderaos, Robert Brodie, WtUiam Blair.
JAMES COWAN,

Firo Manager.
J. C- BORTHWICk,

CênaaiéB Secretary.

Head Office for Canada, Montreal.
MUNTZ a BEATTY-Beeldent Agents Toronto

•667.S8B.eeA***!*
Reserve
Other Liabilities

• 193, 7 I an 
20,087.9 I ai3,769.19 ROBERT CHAPMAN,

6 a/iera/ Manager.
Surplus tr* Policyholders §344,125.76 LANSINC LEWIS,

Canadian Manager.

J. B. LAFLEUE. Prettiest.

Heed Office: 59 St. James St., Montréal
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WHEN YOU ARE OLD, 6ho
Who will provide the money to keep 

you P
Will you be compeJed to keep on work- 

inil the same as some 0I1I men you know?WESTERN
ASSURANCE COMPANY

Incorporated In 1H31

$3,130,384.82 
887,495.86

SECURITY to POLICY-HOLDERS, 2,242,888.06

ASSETS,. :
LIABILITIES, :

: OF CANADA.
:

will guarantee you an Income In your old 
, ai(e. Oo you want It P

A small monthly saving now will secure 
you against want when you are old ; It 
will also care for your loved ones when 
death calls you from them.

IIKAl) OKKlt-'H".. WAT I'M I.OO. ONT.

LOSSES paid .incc or$anization o! Com

pany, $$1.014,051.79

niKKcroKSt
w e. Rent:*. Vleo-Prwdenliio. or.», â.cox. n-eidMi Law Union & CrownW. It. MMKU . Mairngtug Director.
JOHN IIUSKIN. K.U, LL.DKOIIT Itlt'KKHlHKK, M.P 

I» II. HANNA 
AlaKX. 1.AIKD 
AUOL'ftTl'M MYKKS 
J4MM KKHK OABORNS
r. w. txix

Insurance Co, of LondonZ. A. LASH, K O.
CIKt*. A. MOKKOW 
FKKDKKIC NICHOLLS 
Sir IIKNKY M. PELLATT 
K. K. Wool)

Assets Exceed - $29,800,000.00
Over $6,000,000 Invested In Canada.

on almost every description uf 
inhle pr- liertv.

street.

Hire Risks accepted i

t «a«4i«n Head Oflne : 112 St. lames
MONIItAL.

Ayenls w.-mied throughout Canud* J. F. E DICKSON, Mgr.

«orner Mice d Armrs.

TORONTOHEAD OFFICE.

MONTREAL PARK & ISLAND 
RAILWAY COMPANY-—NORWICH UNION

FIRE OFFICE.
I

I,ACM INK—From Poet Office 20 min. service, 6 40 am 
U> H.00 pm, 30 min. service, H.00 p.m. to midnight. From 
1-achine 2U min, service, 6.50 a.m. to 8.46 p.m., 30 min. service 
8.45 p in. to 1*2.45 midnight. SÀULT AU RKCOLLKT. — 
First car From Su l>enis St. 5.20 a.m From 8t. Dénia and 
Henderson Station, 20 nun. service, 5.40 a.m. to 9.40 am t 
40 min. service, 9.40 a.m. to 3.40 p.m. ; 20 min. service 
5.40 p.m. to 8.20 pm.; 40 min. service, 8.20 p.m. to 12.20 
midnight. l.aet car from the Sault, 12.40a.m.; from St. Denis, 

Extra car from Chenue ville St, to Henderson Station at 
MOUNTAIN.—From Mount. Royal Avenue, 

From Victoria

FOUNDED 1797

AGENTS WANTED

HEAD OFFICE FUR CANADA: TORONTO

JOHN B. LAIDLAW, Manager
a.m
2 10 p.m.
60 min. service, 6.40 a.m. to 11'40 p.m.
Avenue, Weetinount, 20 min. service, 5.60 a.tn. to 11A0 p.m. 
CART1KRVILLE. —From Snowdon’s Junction, 40 min. 
service, 6.00 a.m. to 12.00 p.m. From Cartierville, 40 min 
service 6.40 a in. to 11.40 p m.

JOHN MacEWEN,
svprRWTnmrNT at momtreai.

LOVELLS

Gazetteer of the Dominion of Canada THE LIFE AGENTS' MANUAL.
The Twelfth Edition of this publication forms an 
up-to «Ute ami invaluable Compendium of Canadian 
Life Assurance information. It contains premium 
rates and policy conditions of all contracts issued in 
Canada, together with a world of other information 
indisjiensable to office staff and field force alike. 
250 Pages—in x in—Flexible leather.

SOU READY-PRICE $2.00.

most authenticthr latent mivI 
ilrs. ni'iuni ul

itmtulnuig

14,850 CITIES. TOWNS, VILLAGES AND PLACES
AMI Til H NH\A DISTRICT'. 
I TKKR1TOKIKS YUKON 

KKI WAITN anii I'NtiAVA 
with

IN T IIH 
OH THK 
I K ANkI.IN IIAl'KKN/1 K. I 

together

I KOVINi Hs 
MIK ' Il W Hs

N EWFOU NDLAND
and of over

5,000 LAKES and RIVERS, with a TABLE el ROUTES
Free by Mall.

John Lovell â Son, Ltd., Publisher», Montreal.
THE CHRONICLE, - MONTREAL.Price $9.00.

IL
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The Employers’ Liability
Assurance Corporation, Limited

OF LONDON, ENGLAND

Canadian 
Government 
Deposit s

Il II IIIt II II

Personal Accident, Health, Liability 
and Fidelity Guarantee Insurance

$350,123.00
STANDS FIRST 
In the IbcraMv of IM Pol- 
lev Contrit Is. In financial 
strength, and In the liber
ality ol its toss settlements

Most Liberal Policies Issued

Offices: MONTREAL - TORONTO
Manage» tor Canada, GRIFFIN * WOODLAND

Mi

First British Fire Office Established in Canada

THE BRITISH AMERICA 
ASSURANCE COMPANY

A.It. 1804

Phœnix Assurance Co. Ltd.,
OF LONDON, ENGLAND 

(Founded 17821 With which i. Incorporated

The Pelican and British Empire
LIFE OFFICE. (Founded 17971

Head Office for Canada :
100 St. Francois Xavier St. - Montreal.

PATERSON & SON, Chief Agents

INCORPORATED IMJ.

HEAD OFFICE : TOBONTO
Reliable ProgressiveOld

- t 1,400,000.00
- 2,046,924.17

Capital,
Assets,
Losses paid since organization, 32,690,162.01

IUKKVTOHS:
Established TNH4.V. t. BlttHh. Vkr President

UKu A. MuRKoW 
AUGUSTUS MVEILS 
KRKMCRIC N 
.1 \MKS KKKH OSMORNK 
SIR IIKNRV M. i'Kl.LATT 
h. R. WOUII

Nan tco. A. COX.President
HuHI. K H ' K K KI • IK r., M P. 
K, W COX 
I». S. HANNA 
JOHN HOSKIN,
ALEX I.AIKD

New York Underwriters
Agency.

1CHULLS
K.U., LL.U.

Z A. l.Atitl, K.C.
W K. MK1KLK. Mena*mi Director

P. H. SIMS. Secreler»Wi H. MEIKte. Gee. Meeeier $18,920,603Policies secured by Assets

EVANS & JOHNSON, General Agents 
26 St. Sacrament Sired

PROVINCIAL AGENTS.
MONTREAL:: JNO. WM. Mol WON,

Montre*I, <jue, 
Whits tk Cai bin,

St. John . N H. 
Horack MaS/AKI'. 
Charlottetown., P.K. .

Jour ri« Mvbmiy, 
Toronto O 

OsLim, lUuMoien tk 
Winnipeg Mao. 

At-Kssn I. liai i.. 
Halila* N.S.

nt.tk Nantof,

I(^Canada Accident
Assurance Company

Head Office,

T. D. RICHARDSON, Supt. for Canada, Toronto.

MONTREALii
CAPITAL, $600,000

The Continental Life Insurance Co.
suBscnintD capital, si.ooo.ooo.oo

TORONTO
Hm. JOHN DRYDEN, • PRESIDENT 
CHARLES H. FULLER. SECRETARY h ACTUARY

ENERAL AGENTS end
GENS

PERSONAL ACCIDENT, 
SICKNESS,

N. LIABILITY,
\ ELATE CLASS,
\ INSURANCE.

HEAD OFFICE, 1 i i i

Several Vacancies for Good Live ,Q «everni PROVINCIAL MANA.
Liberal Contracte to F 1rs!-Clean Men.

Apply GEO. n. WOODS. Managing Dlrectoi ^
9L WILSOftoSMITM, T. H. HUDSON,

Mnnscm

I

■

Si
an

w
m

m
m

m
m

m
i



E Canadian Railway Accident Insurance Company
r.ANAnA-—

$500,000.00 
250,000.00

JOHN EMO, fintral Menaftr.

—OTTAWA.—" 
Authorized Capital 
Subscribed Capital

D. MVRPNY Proldnt.

PERSONAL ACCIDENT 
SICKNESS

EMPLOYERS’ LIABILITY

H. W. PEARSON. Seey.-Trtu.
WORKMAN'S COLLECTIVE 

TEAMS LIABILITY
PUBLIC LIABILITY 

PROVINCIAL MANAGERS l 
Sank of Ottawa Bldg.,
89 Prince William St.,
II* Ring S.W.,
N W. Main St.,
SI7 Portage Ava..

and
ELEVATOR LIABILITY

INSURANCE

Montreal,
St. John, N.S. 
Toronto, Ont. 
Hamilton, Ont. 
Winnipeg, Man. 
Calgary, Alta. 
Vancouver, B.O.

V. South 1er,
W. J. Ingram,
J. A. MacDonald, 
F. O. Bobine,
A. Lake,
A. W. W. Mark ley,
B. O. Tlmmlne. Imperial Sleek,

Local Aden!» at all Points.
L
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" RAILWAY PASSENGERS 
ASSURANCE CO. @6$

avV
a Of

OF LONDON, 
ENGLAND Established 1849

EMPLOYERS LIABILITY 

FIDELITY GUARANTEE BONDS

c>s1o'*oe

For Aunties Apply HEAD OFFICE 1 Cor. BAY and RICHMOND 8T8., 

F. H. RUSSELL, General ManagerTORONTO.

MONTREAL 
MERCHANTS BANK 

BUILDING

FOUNDED IB7ITORON
TRADERS

BUILDING

IO
DA

THE OCEAN ACCIDENT & GUARANTEE CORPORATION. LIMITED.
of London, Eno.and,

Toronto.CHARLES H NEELY’
MANAOI* TOR CANADA A NEWFOUNDLAND.

To our Policy Holders,
We desire to announce 

of this Corporation can be adjusted and when satisfactory 
proofs are furnished, will be paid at par at any Branch Office 
in England, the Colonies, and European Countries without

,0U”

Manager. (]

that Claims under Canadian Policies

delay or inconvenience.

London Mutual Fire 1879 ■ 1908

RICHMOND & DRUMMOND1e.19.01 e ttwi <:KNir.9"iML.lsoe 
RECORD of GROWTH In ASSETS.

!K£& «5: 155 •ffiSSS I !» 85: »
85:IS: Sfcfil !»i!:i: !S?: «5

Fire Insurance Company
CAPITAL. $250.000.n Head Office. RICHMOND. One.|)ri rmhn 

Uricmhcr ♦60 000 OCPOSITtD WITH THt tiOVttNMtNT FOi SKURffY OP 
POULY NOLOCBS.

The Com|iaiiy transects A general Fire Insurance 
confined to the Dominion "f Canada, no foreign risk 

I neereiirp In foree, 6A.UW.00H.

December JU«. II» $W.2h2 W 
S. December 3let, !*<*,

M2 .ml A4 Kind Si. Peel. TORONIO

D. WKISMH I KM.
Srr > amt (leocrel Manage,

bustnees, wbleb le 
• written.

JSOf.hM.47SURPLUS.

NPAD OFPICRi

HUN. JOHN DltVUKA
President

HKKRV BLACMFOkD. IM ST. JAMES ST- MONTREAL
General Aient lor Usebrt

Progressive Agent» minted In nil unrnprtscntnd districts.

UKNKBAL AtiKMIi
.«rt, Turoulo tint.. « H. I>M. Winning. Ku.,
Hanfiel.l, Vancouver, B C. .luitaon U. l.ee, Montreal, Woe 

Beverley K. Armstrong, St .lolin, N. B.
LOCAL AttKNTM WANTKH IN UNHKPHKSKRTKD DISTRICTS.

I. C. McCAIO. General Mamniee.

.1. II Kw 

.loll!» .1

I 
I

I 
I

I 
I
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Reference Directory

Legal Firms, Brokers, Agents, Etc.
McGibben, Casgrain, Mitchell & Surveyer

(T. Chari C ah<;r a in, K.C., VICTOR R. MlTCHBLL,
K F. Svbvrxhk. A. C. Casobain,

J. W. WKL.DON, H. M MclfOVUALL.)

SOLICITORS A BARRISTERS-AT-LAW

Canada Lite Building, Montreal, Canada
Cable Address: «'MONTOIBB. MONTREAL

Bell Telephone Main 771

P. W. EVANS C. 1. O. JOHNSON

Evans 81 Johnson
FIRE INSURANCE

Agents Brokers
F. S. Maclennan, k.c. 26 ST. SACRAMENT STREET, 

MONTREALAdvocate, Barrister & Solicitor.
New York Life Building. - MONTREAL.

Cablr Adoubas. '* Farmac ” Montreal. A.B.C.Codb GENERAL AGENTS
ÆTNA INSURANCE Co., el Hertford 
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE C0„ el Toro.ts 
SUN INSURANCE OFFICE, el Loedon Enileed 
HOME INSURANCE CO., el New York

FLEET, FALCONER, OLGHTRED, 
’PHELAN, WILLIAMS & BOVEY
Standard Building. 1S7 St. James St. Montreal

C.J. FLEET. K.C. A. R. OUOHTRED. K C. H. S. WILLIAMS. 
A. FALCONER, K.C M. A PHI LAN. WILFRID BOVEY.

HKNKY N. CHAI VIN OHO. IIAKOt.II HAKKK

CHAUVIN & BAKER
ADVOCATES

Métropolite. Belldled. I 79 St. Jemes Street 
Tel. Mete 2 104. MONTREAL

McLennan, Howard & Aylmer
Advocate», Barristers and Solicitors

GEORGE DURNFORD, Ltd.,
Auditors and Accountants

loom $». teeede Ulc llelldl.,. Id, SI. Jeters. noNTRfAt.
I. DIIRNKIKDC A . n: A .I'o. AKTHt'KJ t Mil. ANT). Arct.

BRITISH EMPIRE BUILDING 
Tel. Mein so 86 Notre Dame St Vest, Montreal

* McLimian, K.c 
H. V »*. AYLMKR 

•NOTTAH MONTRKAI ”

Hattok, K.C iCounaeli 
Howari»
C*hl»- Addrr«« :

r
Hon. Sir Aleeandre Lacoste. K C.

Kavanagh, Lajoie & Lacoste
ATWATER, DUCLOS, BOND & MEAGHER 

ADVOCATES 
160 St. James Street, Montreal

ADVOCATES. SOLICITORS. Etc. 

Provincial Bank Building , 7 Place d'Armes.
1 l.scoste Ip.1,.1, 
Mathieu. L.I..B

Ksmnegh, K.C. 
■riu-I«ajoie, K.C.

H.J run I 
Juice :II. tie

C. A. DVCLOS, K.C 
J. J. MKAGHKK

A. W. ATWATKK. K.C. 
W. L- BOND RIlWIN HANSONJ. P. COULIN WILLIAM HANSON

Hanson Brothers
McCarthy, Osler, Hoskin & Harcourt

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS. Etc.
HOME un BlHIDING. 
vrroiiA sTittT,

Canada Life Building•

Investment Brokers
Government, Municipal, Railway and Industrial Bonds 

and Securities BOUGHT and SOLD.
Investments eu-tabie for Insurance Companies end 

Trust Estates always on hand.
Members Montreal Mock Kicheage. 

CAM.HADDKF.S8: HANSON.

MONTREAL

. TORONTO
JOHM HtlSKIN, K.C. P. w. HaRCOVRT.K.C. 

Lbiohto* McCarthy, K.C 
Britton Oslrr.

H. 8. Ori.br, K.C 
D. L. McCarthy, K.C.

J. P. H. McCarthy.
Counsel : WALLACE NBarit, K.C.

EDWIN P. PEARSON
NORTHERN
ASSVRaNCECO.R. Wilson-Smith Sl Co.

STOCK BROKERS
Adelaide St, East, Toronto

WE OWN AND OFFERMembers Monlreal Stock Fschaage
District» of

Guardian Bulldlntf 
160 St. James Street, - Montreal,

SOUTH VANCOUVERNORTH VANCOUVER
60 Yaera 6 p. c. Honda. At mm eUredlv# price

134 King SI. WG. A. STIMSON & Co.
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— Royal Trust Co.
,078,Uf?M""SS£”^

RESERVE FUND, SMMW 

O.C.M.O

Do You Want to
business In whl« h theenter a

only 1 apltal miulreil Is honest 
work, Integrity anil energy.eo"<«. PAID-UP. |lH,m

so aid or getttois,
LORD STRATHCONAâ^OUNT ROYAL

Hen SIR ÜEOROE DRUMMOND, k C M.O., 
VICE-PRESIDENT.

SIrrudential
has lust suih an opening.

Y \ (OMPIETE TRAINING 
IS OFFERED YOU.

THE PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE COMPANY OF AMERICA
Slock Comp.«> b, lb. Stele ol New Jer.e>

Write lor Agency.

Right Hoe.

H- V. Mbmbdith
DAVID MOBBICB 
. A. T.Patpbbon 
JAMKS R»** 

OHNKhKY K.CA.O 
l.C.M.O

ffigsssrmtc^

L. M. HAïes|e Wll LlÀM C- vi. Home, k

H. ROBERTSON, Manager 
SAFETY nr.FOSIT VAULTS 1

109 St. James St.,
Im orporalcd an a

JOHN. F. IIIIMII N. President.
IIOMI OFFICE, NEWARK, N. J.

National Trust Co., Limited.FOUNDED 1702

CAPITAL PAID UP - ^ I *1 600,000
PFSERVE “ “ “ *

OFFICE» Montreal, Torsnto. Winnipeg. Edmonton. B..k^|oen.

-...... c
C..TH..S, H-D • Iliirclor,t.>iiedlali He,Ik of Commerce.

153 St. J»«* Street. 
Meaeier.

Insurance Company oî 

North America
PHILADELPHIA Montreal Office»

Setloeel Trail BelldUd.
a. o. auss • •. S3,000,000

It,014.062 

140.000.000

CAPITAL,
ASSETS JANUARY I, 1908,

LOSSES PAID EXCEED, . •

ROBERT HAMDS0N 8 SON 
General Atents for Canada,

The Trust and Loan Co.
OF CAKAVA

^poratbd by royal 9,733.333

14,000,000 
1,703,333 
1,107,000 

140,000

MONTREAL.
Capital Subscribed.
With power to Increase le .
Paid-up Capital...........................................

Euud, •FIRE AGENTS’ TEXT-BOOK Reserve
Special Reserve E-.d ^ ^

LVALVKS oh lelHK POL1C1HS.

26 St. James Street. Montreal
monhy to
Sl'UKKNUKRand tuchnlcal phruasgn Annotated Dictionary el the tarai 

I, common use among Firm Undnrwrlfnn.
By J. GRISWOLD.

published at the allica el

As Fiscal AgentTHE CHRONICLE, Montreal.

L

$2.00Price

This Trust Company pays ltomls, 
Coupons, Dividends, and manages 
Sinking Funds lot Municipalities, 
Railroads and other Corporations. 

Corresi>ondence invited.

United Empire Bank ot Canada.
Head Office center Vente and Front Sts., Toronto

General ManagerGEORGE E REID.

Montreal Trust Co.
2 Place d'Armes-Montreal

HATIONAL PROVIhClAL PLATE GLASS IHSUR-
ance company, limited.

Head 0/Acs. Lcnoon. Eng. EslaM.ohed 1854 CnpM/M|y

No l8 to'lhngton Sfroef fTaaC. Toronto.
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The Metropolitan BankThe Dominion Bank
HEAD OlTICe : TOBONTO, ONTARIO.HEAD OFFICE! TORONTO, CANADA.

Capital Paid up, - 
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profita,

$3,9 HO,000 
$5^00,000 

$ni,ooo,ooo 
$37,000,000

$1,000,000,00
1,277,404,4»

Capital, .... 
Reserve and Undivided ProfitsAssets, ... 

Deposits by the Public DiaaeTona
S. J. llonit. R*a.. Presides! D. K. Tnousos.Ksg- K.C., Vke-Prss, 

Sir W. Mortimer Clerk.
Thomas lire,1,haw. F.eq, John Firstbreck, Raq

James Kyrie, Haq.

W. D. ROSS. General Manager.

DIRECTOUSi
PS KSIDBItT 

Vice-PsasmSKT 
R. J.CHRISTIH 

JAMBS CARKUTHKRS 
JAMBS J. POY, B.C..M.L.A.

J. C. BATON.

CLARENCE A. BOGERT, - General Manager

R. B. OSLKK, M. P., 
WILMOT D. MATTHEWS, 
A. W. AUSTIN 
W. R. BROCK 
A. M. NANTON

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED.
Branches and A «enta throujhout Canada and the Vailed Stales.

Draflt Bought and SoldCollection* made end Remitted for promptly.
Commercial and Travellers' Letter* of Credit

issued, svailsble in »ll parts of the world.

A General Banking Business Transacted.
J. N. HOISIV hare 1 1

Eastern Townships Bank

iueseuve rtinm $2.000.000CAPITAL $3,000,000
HEAD OFFICE . SHERBROOKE. OUE.nonlrtal Sraatk , l»r ST. lAHtS ST

RESEBVE FUND 
$4,000,000CAPITAL PAID-UP

$3,900,000

HEAD OFFICE • MONTREAL
97 BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA

11 AGENCIES IN CUBA

With over SEVENTY*THREE BRANCH OFFICES 
le ibe FROVINCE OF QUEBEC we oiler facilities 
possessed by NO OTHER BANE IN CANADA for 

Collections and Banking Business Generally 
Is that li rlh

BRANCHES IN
MANITOBA. ALBERTA and BRITISH COLUMBIA

CORRESPONDENTS ALL OVER THE WORLD
Nassau, BahamasSan Juan, Porto Rico.

New York Agency - 68 William Street IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
SAVINGS • • • ■s^SSg£?1S?ü&I
DEPARTMENT *l allheal entrant ralea.

. 010,000,000 
0,000,000 

. 0,000,000

CAPITAL AUTHORIZED - 
CAPITAL PAID UP 
RESERVE

OIRBCTOKR :
n K Wilkin, President Ho». Konant JaeeaaT. Vice President 
U’tiLiABi R am nay, uf Howland, Stow. Scotland, Hi iah Kooks*, 

1 Rkhk oshoknk. ciiar Cockbhutt. Psi so Howland 
Wy WHtTSVUnnipeg. CaWTHSA Mutoc*. Hon. Kumar n 

TrassB, Qvelier, Wm. Hamilton Mebkitt M U. st.t atlierine*. 
BRANCHES IN PROVINCR OF ONTARIO

Vnferaoll Si^Si
Bel-00 d Pergu. Keaom Vor.h Bar SILB.
Brantford Port William i^odôï Port Arthur Tnr.uk,n

garK n*-kan>ia straff ssasss;^» k
Cochrane Hamilton Ridgeway Woodatock

Bank of Nova Scotia INCORPORATED
1632.

. 6.400.000RESERVE f(iND*. .* !
HEAD OFFICE t HALIFAX. N.S.

DIRKCTORS.
Jon 1* Y. Pavzant, President Charlbs 

R. L. Borden O. 8. Campbell
Hector M

Marie

villa

Vice-PresidentBALD, Vice-President 
I. Walter Allison 
H.C. McLeod 

ce. TORONTO, ONI.
D. Waters, Asst. General Manager 

Ins

r's Offi
H.C. McLeod, General Manager.

Geo. Sanderson, C. D.
UKBKC.CUES IN PROVINCR OF <J 

Month kal, Qvaaac.
BRANCHKS IN PROVINCR OF MANITOBA.

Fortage L» Prarie Winnipeg
FROVINCK OF MASK ATCIIK WA N. 
h Rattleford, Prince Albert. Regina, Kosthern

BRAN
Schurman.

BRANCHES • A VMV Brandon 
BRANCHE* IN 

Bslgome, Broadview,Nort

ice & CubeBrnache. I-^TtTt'bs

asSiSsS'aïSai CK OF ALBERTA.
nton, Lethbridge. Red Deer,

ANCHKH IN PROVINC 
Alh.bn.k. Uadi.., .^^SiTk™

BRANCHES IN PROVINCE OF BRITISH COl.UMRIA. 
Arrowhead, Cran brook, Golden. Michel, Nelson, KeveUtoke. 

Vancouver. Victoria.

HR

THE HOME BANK
Ot Canada Saving* Sank Department.

InterMl nllowed on depo.lt, »l currrnl rail from d.lr of depo»ll.QUARTERLY DIVIDEllD.
Notice la hereby given that a Dividend 

at the rate of six per cent, per annum upon 
the paid-up Capital Stock of this Bank haa 
been declared for the three months eroding 
the list of May, 1909, and the same will 
he iiayable at Its Head Office and Branches 
on and after Tuesday, the 1st day of June 
next. The transfet hooka will be dosed 
front the 17th to the 31et of May, both 
day. Inclusive.

By order of the Board,

The Sterling Bank
OF CANADA.

. Toronto.
157 St. James St,

Head Office, 
Montreal Office,

JAMES MASON, 
General Manager.

Toronto, April 21»t, 1909.
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£Metrhants'|$anliof€anailaThe Canadian Bank 
of Commerce OepUel Feld up..................................... ««,000,000

Reserve Fund and Undivided Profit» «00,087
HEAD OFFICE,

-ra3£ssx. wse&iïsa$10,000,000
6,000,000

Paid-up Capital 
Rest K. M.smVOT^SL'Mû. .»•[—«tor.

HEAD Orr lot: TORCNTO 
BOARD OP IUKKCTORS :

. president R<>
R. Shaw JJ_ Galloway
W. J. Kifvcar* M. J. Maffir®

Branche» and Agenclea
Ontario

Ingersoll 
Kincardine 
Kingston 
I«aneaeter

liaamlngton
Little Current Park dale

Lacan 
Lymlhuret 
.Markdale 
Meaford 
Mlldmay

BT. KILGOVR.Req . Vice-Free 
IN. LYMAN M. IONHH 

PKKIIKRIC NICHOLLS. Keq. 
HON. W. C. HOWARDS 
l A. LASH, Keq.. E.C.
K. R. WOOD. Keq.

B R. WALKKR Keq
HON OHO A. COX 
MATTHKW LKOGAT. R«q. 
lAMKB CRATIIKRN, Keq 
OHN HOHKIN, Ksq K C..

VRLLH. Keq.
AN. Raq.

ALKXANIIHR laird General Manager 
A. H. 1RKLANI). Swperlatendcnt of Branches

HO

Mitchell

OakriUe
Orillia

Tara
Thames*I lie 
Tilbury 

va Toronto
o Sound "ParHainant8t. 

Walkerton 
Watford

wSettaj1* 
William» town 
Windsor
Tarker

Heepeler 
Drille

Aeton 
A Irina ton Kga
Athene Elgin
■ellerille Klora
Berlin 
Both well 
Brampton Galt

LLD.
W FLA’ 

A KINOM
oitaFinch

Fort William
Perth
Prescott

Uanenoque 
CheU worth Georgetown
Ubeeley Gleneoe
Creemore Gore Bey
Delta G ran ton
Hanover Hamilton

Branches in every Province of Canada 
and In the United States and England

Moalreal Ollltei H. R. Walker, Manager

2 Lombard Ht reel. B.C.
| Manâgers

New York Office i—16. Exchange Place
Wm. («ray 
C. I>. Mackintosh

Stratford 
Rt. Eugene
Bt. George

Quebec
ee Street 

" iwt Rt. Catherine Street East
" 330 St Catherine Street West
•• 1380 St. I«awrenee

ot St. lioule

Rhawvllle 
Sherbrooke 
St. Jerome

Heanharnole 
lAchlue 
yuetwc 

" St. Saavenr St. Johns 
Klgaod Rt. Jorite
Rte. Agathe dee Monts

Montreal (Head Offlee) Rt. Jem 
'• IMA Rt. Catherine SirI fiadon iK.a^laadl Office I

S Cameron Alexander 
II. V. F. Jones

Boulevard,

Manitoba
Napluka;

SbbCSb
Alberta

Sonrle
Winnipegl0rpnûhlGriswold

Meegregor
Morris

Cerborry
Gladstone Bneeell

| Agents

This Bank transacts every description of Banking 
Business, including the issue of Utters of Credit and 
Drafts on Foreign Countries, and will negotiate or 
receive for collection Bills on any place where there 
is a Bank or Banker

Mennvllle Bedgewick Vegrevllle
Medicine Hat Rtettler W«ta»klwln

Tofleld Walnwright
Okotokaa

Edmoatoa 
1 «acorn be
l#due Hide
I «eth bridge Ked Deer

•aekatchewan Brltleh Columbia
IMmtwnt OiIh.w fully Vaooouv,

M,pl« CrMk Melvtll» Whit, wood VlctorU
In United State»-K»» rock A«,nc7. ® w*>' «• 

Bankers In Great Brltaln-The koy»i Bank of *«oti,od.

cliff»'

lleyvlsod

Areot,
CarndefT

The Molsons Bank
linemld k, Act el Pwlloaoet. I»»B.

$a,500.000 
5,500,000

Cealtal Veld Up 
Beeerve Feed The Bank of Ottawa

BOARD OF DIRECTORS..
Wm. Moloof Macon bbbof, Preeldent.

W M Ramoat,
It. Mabelawd Mm sow.

Gao. K.

S.H.Rwiho, Vl«e Preeldcnt 
l. P. CtBoeoaw 
Wm. C. McIhttsi Dividend No. 71

Dbummofd.
Jambs Elliot. Oeneral Manager.

A. D. Drewroao, Chief Inspector end Superintendent of Breaches.
W. W. L. CeiFMAF, J. H. CAMFBBll,

A eat. Inspectors
NOTICE I» hereby given that n Dividend 

of two and one-half per cent., being at the 
rule of ten per cent, per annum, upon the 
paid-up Capital Slock ot thl« Bank, has this 
day been declared for the current three 
months, and that the same will be payable 
at the Bank and Its Branches on and after 
Tuesday, the Brst day of June. 19tiS, to share
holders of record at the close of business on 
17th May next

«. H. 1>I

H. A. Miaaims. Assistant Inspecter
■BAPCHHt'

OPTAUO—CaafORTAElO —Cast. MdCC-Cnat.
Fraeervtlle and 
Riviere da Loup 
Larhloe Locks 
Montreal—

81. James Street 
8t.Catherine Bt. 
Market » Ear* 

uueen St W. hor Branch
Trenton. St Henri Brch.
Wales MaMoe neuve
Weal Toronto Owe bee.
Williamsburg. Richmond 
“ Bt Ceaaire

Corel
Stella vie Station

ate. There* de 
BUInvflle 

Victoria viUe. 
Waterloo

ALACATA 

Mmontoo

COLON 11A
Metre leloke

Rester 
Frank lord. 
Hamilton
ti”7et 

Menaall. 
Htghgeu.

• Etneeeilk.
U.ndon

smiths Fella.
St. Marys.
St. 1 homes 

Hast Fad »ck
%?..H*y eel

Vancouver 
W wtmlneter At

^MAAITVAS
0ATAA10 

A let net aw 
AmherMburg.

Meaford.
Merlin
Morrteburg.

By Order of the Board,
Wood «toc I . 
Zurich G BO. BURN. 

Oeneral ManagerQOAABC
Art ha basks.
Chicoutimi 
Drummond ville.

agents in all the pbincipal cities of TUB WORLD.
nts. Ferre Bank, Limited.

■Scheme
Chester ville. 
Clinton 
tim tube

Owen sound. 
Port Arthur. 
Btdgetown.

Ottawa, Ont 
April 19th, 1909.

New Yoik Agee teLo don England A gen 
Méchantes National Beak
BE* Collect lone made ta all parte of the Dominion and retaraa promptly 
remnted at lowest rates of etchenge. Commercial Letters of Credit and 
Travellers' Circular Letters Maned, aeellehle tw ell perte of the World.

lk_ Published by R Wilson-Smith, at lfoSt. James Street. Guardian Building. Montreal.


